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. my approach shot dropped three feet
from the pin and the game was in the

p bag.

. This Murray Bay air adds fifty feet
drive and I neverslice .

What, never?”

Well, hardly ever .

‘ou fellows should have come with me
e canter is my idea of a good time .

sive a man a horse hecanride, as the song

. good for the waist-line, too

ICHELIEU - vemMURRAYBAY- QUEBEC
play doubl rain to @ Manoir RichelieuAn

% complete. Thereaby coe7 Z

u a picturesqu ) Up arte things to

ld-wo h
people )

old-worldish eres

today topped yw
rooms

boat, Montre

eals and berth, $27
going home oat at small added «

ther party Ustrated. liseralure. reservation

evenings of dancing, relaxa- EVANS, Manager, MANoIR RICHI
and planning for glorious 3.4 P.Q., consult t
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jolf Dates

UGUST
ed. Aug. 4th—Field Day, Chaudiere

Golf Club, Ottawa.
\ug. 6th-8th—Metropolitan Trophy Com-

petition, Royal Montreal Golf Club.
ugust 9-14th—U.S. Amateur Public

Links Championship, Harding Me-
morial Park Course, San Francisco,
Cal:

\ug. 9.—C.L.G.C: Field Day, Country
Club,, Montreal,

\ugust 9-12—Women’s Western Golf As-
sociation Derby (72 holes medal),
Onwentsia Country Club, Lake For-
est, Il.

\ug. 9-18—Pacific Nortwest Seniors
Championship, Victoria G.C., Victoria,
B. C.

\ug. 11—Intersectional Matches—Ottawa
District—Royal Ottawa Golf Club.

Fri. Aug. 13th—Quebec Open Champion-
ship, Marlborough Golf & Country
Club.

Sun. Aug. 15th—Val Morin Invitation
Tournament, Val Morin, Que.

Aug. 13-15—Platsburg—Champlain Open.
Hotel Champlain Golf Club, Bluff
Point.

Aug. 16-20—Quebec Ladies Championships
Islesmere Golf Club, Montreal.

Wed. Aug. 18th—Field Day, Tecumseh
Golf Club, Ottawa.

Tues. Aug. 19th—Field Day, Beaconsfield
Golf Club, Montreal.

Aug. 20-22—$3,000—Lake Placid, Lake
Placid; Ne Y-

Aug. 20-22—Anual Lake Placid Open,
LakePlacid G. & C. Club, Lake Placid,
NGYs

Sat. Aug. 21st—Intersectional Matches,
(1) Summerlea; (2) Laval sur le lac;

(3) Country Club; (4) Elm Ridge.

Aug. 23-26—Quebec Junior Girls’ Champs.
Marlborough G.C. Montreal. :

August 23-28—Women’s Western Golf
Association Championship (closed),
Town & Country Club, St. Paul, Minn.

August 23-28, Banff Annual Golf Week

(1) Prince of Wales Tournament.
(2) Brewster Trophy Tournament.
(3) Willingdon Cup Tournament.
(4) Associated Screen News Tourna-
ment.

Aug. 23-28—United States Amateur;
Alderwood Country Club, Portland,
Ore.

Aug. 23rd—Women’s Western—Town &
C:¢C., St. Paul, Minn.

Thur. Aug. 26th—Quebec Seniors’ Cham-
pionship, Senneville Country Club.

Aug. 27. Ontario Junior championships,
Aug. 27-29—Glens Falls, Glens Falls, N.Y.

Aug. 28. Intersectional Matches—Eastern
Townships—Sherbrooke Country Club.

Aug. 30-Sept. 4—Canadian Ladies’ Open,
St. Charles C.C., Winnipeg.

Aug. 28. Quebec Father & Son Champion-
ship, Mount Bruno Country Club.

Sept. 1-5 (tentative) Canadian Seniors’
championship (course not selected).

 
YOU'LL BE GLAD YOU BOUGHT

oT=IaS
SPEY ROYAL

 

OBTAINABLE EVERYWHERE IN CANADA - W.£A.GILBEY LTD.London.Eng. — New Toronto,Ont.
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HOLING OUT FOR THE
CHAMPIONSHIP

strokeLAYING the final

smoothly

champion sinks the winning putt
a four footer. He is a sound stylist,

not tremendously long off the tee,

but having control of his chip shots
with a numbersix that is almost un-

canny and a sure, delicate touch on
the green.

Perhaps his greatest golfing asset

is his consistent steadiness. Even the

strain of the final rounds of major
tournament play never seems to af-
fect his nerves. Keyed up to a high
pitch while playing a shot, he is able
to relax completely with the first
puff of his cigarette and between

strokes he strolls over the course as
nonchalantly as the most casual

spectator.

He gives British Consols a great
deal of credit for this saving of nerv-

ous energy. Nothing eases tension so

quickly as a cigarette and in British
Consols he has found the ideal smoke
—mild, full-flavoured and satisfying.
In fact, he’d as soon enter a tourna-

ment without his caddy as without
his British Consols.

      
  aNnO)aehO)St)2)

British Consols
COSTLIER MILDER TOBACCOS

and confidently the
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OUR FRONT COVER

Jules Huot winner of the Genera!
Brock Open Championship, first

Canadian professional in recent
years to win a seventy-two hok

event from the invading American
He is seen receiving first money
for his splendid record breakin,
victory. Left to right are Huot
whose homeclub is Kent in Quebec
H. A. MacLennan manager of the
Royal Connaught Hotel in Hamil
ton, Vernon G. Gardy, president of

the General Brock Hotel and the
man responsible for these grea

Open tourneys, and E. C. Gould

of Brantford ex-officio president
of the R.C.G.A. who presented the prizes,

e 0 , ae ni
wv {\ {ot we we on gne Canadian Golfer is published monthly. This publication was begun in
gay? gar? 4 {ur wit \o2 1914 and has incorporated Golf and Social Sports, a weekly golfing

oN ey e) ae \\O publication, and its successor Golf and Sports Illustrated, It is printed

\Av pr: crow F pen at Garden City Press and is entered as second class mail at the Post
qhe oot S Na) Office in Gardenvale, Quebec. Subscriptions in Canada and the United

° : \ States are $3.00 the year. Single copies 25c. Change of address should
qs Nn be sent in by the first of the month prior to the 15th whichis the

\\ publication date.

 

What has this

to do with it?...
That 32 inchesofsteel withits ‘steps’

: gives the powerto a golf stroke—
~ -

esa llli it, whenfitted, by a masterclub-maker,

ECR , zi to a good headit producesthesnap,

the drive, the distance. It is the

True Temper Shaft—the shaft with

the ‘steps’ to better golf.

TRUE TEMPER

STEEL GOLF SHAFTS

True Temper Shafts are made for British Steel Golf

Shafts Ltd., of 26, Exchange St. East, Liverpool, 2, by

Accles & Pollock, Ltd,, Oldbury, Birmingham, England 
Representatives for Canada :—Drummond, McCall & Co. Ltd., P.O. Box 660, Montreal. Drummond, McCall & Co. Ltd,, 373 Front Street East, Toronto.
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SANDY

MACDONALD

Special Old Highland Whisky

“Sandy Mac is a friend of mine.”

There is a definite character in

Sandy Mac’s flavor

and mellowness that

men term “friendly.”

iD

oust fy |gee
wnj

Sir Robert Burnett’s

WHITE SATIN
London Dry

GINBE.

In all the world there is no gin so

much esteemed for quality and

richness born of nearly 300 years’

distilling experience

 

 
SEAGRAM’S

V.0.

Pure Old Canadian Whiskey

A rare whiskey that gains its appeal-

ing smoothness and palatability

from 13 years of age

ing in charred oak

casks

DISTILLERS CORPORATION LIMITED ¢ JOSEPH E, SEAGRAM & SONS LIMITED

Montreal, Que,

 

Waterloo, Ont.
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HM The oP QTL GH!
AT THE MARLBOROUGH

GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB     

Proorevesereren

  

   
  
   

  

When you visit Montreal’s smart Marlborough Golf and Country Club,

look around you—see the many McLaughlin-Buick’s parked here and

there about the club house. . . . For thirty years McLaughlin-Buick has

held the spotlight in the fine carfield, by right of finer appearance, finer

performance, finer quality. And today’s great Straight Eight is more

than ever preferred by the discriminating. . . . Yet today’s prices are

the lowest in history—bringing McLaughlin-Buick’s traditional quality

and excellence well within reach of new thousands of motorists. There

never was a better time to own the car you’ve always wanted.

MCL RUGHLIN- BUICR

 
  
  



 

 

MARLBOROUGH THE HANDY --- HOLDS THE OPEN
Marlborough Golf and Country Club is

fourteen years old this year. Perhaps the
closest of all the Montreal Clubs to the
heart of the city this course has proven
one fact undeniably. This is that people
in abundance can makea goodgolf course!

Incorporated February 9th, 1923, Marl-
borough Golf and Country Club represent-
ed very little but some cleared pasture
land about nine or ten miles from the
centre of the city just off the main road
to the Laurentian mountains at thelittle
French town of Cartierville. Cartierville
berders on the so-called Back River which
makes Montreal an island on_ the
North.

The first sound move madein the de-
velopment of Marlborough was theenlist-
ing of Stanley Thompson to design the
course. Nine holes were made with plans
for eighteen. The first year, in a tiny tem-
porarylittle club house Marlborough was
only the embryo of a golf club. The land
purchased from the Canadian Northern
Land Company was not the sort of soil
to just sprout natural golf grasses. The
greens were rough and spotty. This was
an optimist’s problem as most newcourses
really are. The terrain was anything but
“golfy”’—muchtooflat to produce a cham-
pionship course. That’s what most people
thought! Labor and patience on the part
of the original Directorate which con-
sisted of A. D. Neale, Vernon G. Cardy,

 
 

This is the fourth
by the well-known artist, Stanley Turner. Here is shownthe
borough Golf Club of Montreal, scene of the Quebec Open Tourney.
It is reproduced in Canadian Golfer through the courtesy of General

Motors of Canada.

Jas. Morrison, H. B.
Walker, Norman Hol-
land, Dr. J. W. Dun-
can along with the
president James Bal-
lantyne was the only
reason the course
succeeded in_ those
early days.

But Marlborough
was handyto the City! Business men were
able to reach the course in fifteen minutes.
There was the tube under the mountain,
the street car, and the road through
Mount Royal which was the onedriven at
that time.

PEOPLE

People joined because it was close.
Players meant income and a chance to
develop the soil and improve the course
generally. Twenty-seven holes were opened
in 1924 with nine especially for ladies.
Marlborough was now a thriving club,
but the course was just on the border-line
of mediocrity as an interesting layout.
There were two reasons—first the course
was too flat and the second was because
it had been the chief thought of those con-
structing the course to make a layout
from which the medium player might de-
rive fun and exercise. Naturally the bet-
ter players foundlittle difficulty or theme
in such a layout. Marlborough was then
considered a good club for beginners—
but the reputation was destined to die.

 
in a series of drawings of Canadian Golf Clubs,

Marl-

THE CARTIERVILLE CLUB'S GREAT

IMPROVEMENT PROVES THAT

MAKE GOOD CLUBS

By HR. Pickens, Jr.

In 1924 when the new club house was
begun this splendid building marked the
influx of a much larger membership and
with it those in charge sawthenecessity
to a more testing course. Thus the plan
was evolved with the aid of Stanley
-hompson, the course was improved. Today
Marlboroughranks as oneofthe best tests
in or around Montreal—but it is still the
pride and joy of the “hundred-and-over”
player!

The course which from the beginning
was featured by numerous two-shot holes
about 400 yards long but these were very

loosely trapped both through the fairway
and around the greens. The rough was
kept short and easy. This meant that
the mediumplayer could easily reach most
of the holes with two shots and achip.
This was great for playing to a fifteen
handicap or more! But muchtoo easyfor
the four or five handicap player. The situ
ation was altered to its present condition

(Continued on page 30)
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JIMMY THOMSON

Winner of the Dow North American Long Driving Ch'm'p

Says O.K. on these Wood Clubs

Andhe ought to know —if the reputation for be-

ing the world’s longest driver carries any weight.

These remarkable Jimmy Thomson Woods — in-

corporate every feature that *Thomson, himself, be-

lieves should be in a wood club.

In developing these clubs, Thomson workedclosely

with Spalding experts all down the line. Then he

tested the clubs thoroughly in actual play. Finally,

and enthusiastically, he put his signature on them!

     

    

 

  

   

The heads, you'll observe, are somewhat pear-

shaped, with plenty of hitting surface. But instead of

putting the weight in the back of the club, Spalding

has shifted it to the sole, lowering the centre of

gravity andincreasing the leverage — a decided ad-

vantage in securing added distance and sweet feel.

Percussion Sole Weighting, this feature’s called —

and we predict you’re going to hear a lot more

about it, as these superb clubs are nowclicking off

new lows on the fairways!

And don’t forget such famous favorites as the

“Needled” Kro-Flite, Top-Flite and Tournament

Golf Balls.

Tournament Flash! Jules Huot, playing the Spalding

Tournament Golf Ball, won the General Brock Tourna-

ment from a field of renowned, internationally-known

players.

The winner of the Canadian Amateur used the
Spalding Tournament Golf Ball and Bobby Jones
Irons.

PAYS TO Play

, Mpraldingx»Seon
OF CANADA LIMITED

GOLF EQUIPMENT — MADE IN CANADA
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TWO TITLES IN A ROW FOR FARLEY
TAKES 1937 QUEBEC CHAMPIONSHIP

CROWN WITH “COOPERESQUE DISPLAYS”
HIL FARLEY won his second

Quebec amateur championship

victory with a 4 and 3 win over Jack

Archer in the final which was con-

tested in two installments. The first

installment was two and a half holes

long — started on a Saturday. Came

the rain and with it drowning of

the greens arid drenching of the

spectator and players. In five min-

utes the entire course was a mass

of puddles. Theballs were marked

on the third green and play was

scheduled to be resumed the next

morning. Both were on the green

in two and Farley wasone up having

taken the first hole when Archer

missed a four footer.

Both of the finalist are members

of Marlborough Country Club in

Montreal. Farley, defending thetitle

was a 2 to 1 favorite to repeat. Some

felt that Archer’s long shots would

help in the wind on Saturady for

Elmridge is a very long course with

plenty on hitting required in the

middle holes. But the rain stopped

the match Saturday and Sunday

there was little or no breeze. As a

result Farley, a most experienced

match player and former Ontario

amateur championpiled up a steady

lead.
Jack Archer, native Montrealer,

long hitting ace, small, corded, and

sinewy, has been runner up in the

provincial championship

—

before

when this event was played as medal

play. His great grandfather helped

design the number two course at

St. Andrewsin Scotland. Started the
game with his grandfather at the

public links in Montreal not bypref-

erence, but because he wasliterally
forced out to play. He is a player
now and could be a factor in Ottawa

at the amateur championship this

year.
Farley’s win was characteristic—

the type which Quebeccers are be-
coming used to seeing. It was a pres-
sure round where the tiny Ontario
youth kept right at the throat of
Par’; seldom erred ... always
recovered, and in the end watched
his opponent who was wild in spots
merely play himself out of the game.

It took 82 though intermittent
driving rain over the long Lake
Score layout to play off for the
championship flight this year. Bill
Taylor won the qualifying round
with a stellar sub par 71. His was a

sorry Fate as he was victimized by

the steady play of a young Frank
Sheffield of Wentworth. Impressed
not at all with his partner’s score of
the day previous the latter just stuck
to his own game and perhapsa lit-
tle more and walked in a 2 and 1
winner.

Best match of the tourney was
probably the Guy Rolland vs. Frank
Corrigan set-to. The Laval ace won
the best match play victory of his
career when he eliminated the pow-
erful Ottawa boy at the twentieth
hole in the semi-finals. Corrigan was

finalist last year. Rolland, conceded
to be an excellent medalist proved
his match playability with this vic
tory. Rolland carried Farley 2 and1
in the next round to give thelatter
what he claimed washis best match.
Both played well with the young
Frenchmanperhaps outstroking the
champion to the greens. Whatever
margin was thus amassedinhis fa-

vour, Rolland lost to his opponent’s
all-around experience.

Archer’s win over Bermuda cham-
pion Ted Fenwick of Summerlea

(Continued on page 31)

Phil Farley—Two successive wins over improved Quebee golfers mark the
former Ontario player as himself an improving golfer. His regime, since his
arrival in Montreal, has been well-nigh undisputed so fine has been his play.
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Yankee pros experiencing a “Bit of Old England.” On the fenders of their “loaned’’ Chevrolet while seeing the sights
in London are Byron Nelson, Master’s Open Champion, and Johnny Revolta, former U.S.P.G.A. champion: Below on the
bumper; left, Henry Picard of Hersey, Pennsylvania, and Tony Manero, 1936 Open champion. These are four of the

Americans who won the Ryder Cup “away from home” for thefirst time. At left standing ‘Wilkins’”—nodoubt!

Ryder Cup Crosses Atlantic for Only a Visit
F indeed the United States Ryder Cup team set a new
precedent this year with a victory in the Old Country

for the first timein history there may have been some
purpose served later at the Open championship, but
that is anotherstory. In the six contests of this famous
international professional battle which was played two
years in a rowin the beginning andbi-annually since,
the American forces have now won four times to the
British’s brace of victories.

Neither team has ever previously scored a win when
visiting. The British seem never to be able to match
the “heat” of the birdie-conscious Americans play when
in America, neither can they seem to play well in the

heat of the American summer golfing weather. Like-

wise the Americans have always resorted to a neat
“folding up” process in face of the merryold golfing
winds in the Old Country.

Hence, though the Americans were called, by us, no

less, as the strongest outfit ever to takethe “boat
ride”, it was still eventful when they played through a
“blow” and some 10,000 rather partisan gallerites to
win 8 to 4 on the final court.
The Americans won five singles matches of the

eight played.
Sarazen defeated Percy Allis one up.
Ed. Dudley defeated Alf Perry two and one.
Ralph Guldahl defeated Alf Padgham eight and

seven.
Sam Sead defeated Richard Burton five and four.
Henry Picard defeated Arthur Lacey two and one.
Denny Shute drew with Sam King.
Henry Cotton defeated Tony Manero five and three.

David Rees defeated Bryon Nelson three andone.

Sarazen turned the tide of defeat only after he
became so enraged at the performance of the huge
gallery (whichdidall save stampedeoverthe title Con-
necticut farmer) that he pulled his great strokes up
to a plane where he was able to overcome a three hole
deficit at the twenty-fourth hole and then, with birdie
flashing, turn back the great Percy Allis. Ed Dudle)
slipped past Alf Perry 2 and1 in anotherofthose ‘‘any
body’s games’’. That match also was a crucial one,fo!
though Rees and King, the two “kids” of the Britis!
squad, defeated Bryon Nelson and tied Shute respec
tively only the invincible Henry Cotten could muste)
the power to win another singles point for the hom:
team.

On the opening day’s foursomes play United Stat
had taken a point lead 214 to 114. The feature win wa
that of, Nelson and Dudley-over Cotton and Padghai
by a sore of 4 and 2. This one match, generally consi
ered a certain point for the British, along with Sar:
zen’s*eomeback victory in. the singles were the tw
which kept the cup in United States.

Bryon Nelson was the hero of the former match:
the young Texan came through with remarkableshot
at the end to put on the “crusher” against Britain
two greatest players. Other foursomeresults were:

Guldahl and Manero defeated Lacey and Cox 2 and
Sarazen and Shute defeated drew with Rees and |

Whitcombe.

Allis and Burton defeated Revolta and Picard,
and 1,
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FOLLOWING PRAIRIE STARS

NAMES WHICH STAND OUT —- MRS. GORDON,

GREENWOOD, MARTELL, HOWARD, AND ROSS

HE Golfing situation in the provinces of Alberta
and Saskatchewan so far this year has not been

particularly startling in the main, The few newcomers
to the tops rank have had the handwriting on the wall
for some time and theirs has only the fulfillment on
promise in the past few season’s. Really the picture re-

mained  surprising-

ly unchanged. Wilf

Greenwoodof Regi-
na remained in the
fore by retaining
his Saskatchewan
Open title as he
“nosed out” Tom
Ross of the sameci-
ty in the thirty six
hole medal event for
the leading provin-
cial honors.

Greenwood,a
well-set-up young
professional at the
Kinsman club, won

the title this year
by the narrowest

possible margin
from a fellow pro
who reversed the
tables a day or so
later in the profes-
sional championship
of the province.
Greenwood was 75-

69 for 144 total in the open while Ross was 72-73 to
tie Hugh Fletcher of Moose Jawfor the runner-uphon-
ors. Fletcher, 1935 champion and 1936 runner-upscored
75-70. Jim Mountifield of Edmonton, well-knownas an
amateur a few years back, was 75-75-150 to place next
while Bob Reid lead the amateurs in this tourney with
71-80. Reid the 1936 amateur champion is also from
Regina.

 

Henry Martell—leading light of
Edmonton Golf and holder of
innumerable titles in his prov-
ince and city. Won the City and
District crown again recently.

In the professional championship which is a 36 hole
continuation to the Open affair, Ross totalled 293 for
the 72 holes played at Saskatoon. Greenwood was 294
and Jack Cuthbert, 1931 Open champion andfour times
runner-up in that event, worked into the picture in

fou place one stroke behind Fletcher whototalled

The Regina Ladies Championship produced one of

the most outstanding matches in its history as Mrs.

Gordon Brownof Regina Golf Club upset the favored

Mrs. R. 8. Rideout, veteran champion of Saskatchewan.

The battle took place at Waseana Country Club amid

gusty winds which bothered the players considerably.

Mrs. Rideout, steady from the beginning was three up

at the eleventh hole, but Mrs.’ Browncatching her op-

ponent momentarily off balance, won four consecutive

to gain the lead and take the match 2 and 1. Both
played sound golf, particularly Mrs. Brownin herclos-

 

ing rally. Both
players are
former Saskat-
chewan cham-
pions.

Of interest

to those who
have met Dr.
George Bige-

low, former

Saskatchewan

amateur cham-

pion is the
news that at

the last meet-
ing of the Sas-

katchewangolf
Association the
popular young
doctor was
elected  Presi-

dent of that

body. Bigelow

long one of the

leadingplayers

in the middle

west should be

an ideal man Wilf Greenwood of the Kinsman Club in

for the post. Regina who again won the Saskatchewan
In the Calea- Open title by a single stroke from Tom Ross

a) Neg ae of the same city. He shot a 69 in the last
ry C ity and round to come home a_ winner.
District cham-

pionship played
in May, fast-coming Johnny Richardson of Bowness
Golf Club won a thrilling last hole affair from an old
but youthful favorite in the east, Stew Vickers. With

a gallery of 3000 out to view the final between these
two Vickers and Richardson played even par in the
morning round with Stewleading one up.

Richardson went three ahead at one point goingout

in the afternoon, but Vickers fought back sternly twice
to carry the matchright to the last green where John-

ny sank afine six footer to end thebattle.

Theladies City and District Championship went to

Mrs. James Glenday also of Bowness who took this

little with a fine 3 and 2 win over from Miss Dalphine

Allen of the Calgary Golf and Country Club. This

event was contested over the thirty-six hole route also.

Thecity of Lethbridge’s championship fell this year

to Stan Howard, outstanding shotmaker from the Leth-

bridge Golf and Country Club. Howard was six over
par for the twenty-eight hole played and completely

crushed the bid of Jimmie Metcalfe, a young clubmate.

The margin of victory was 9 and8.

In Alberta provincial Senior circles Ennie Whellans
formerly of Prince Rupert Golf Club but nowaresident

of Calgary, played a fine opening round of 79 at the

(Continued on page 34)
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WHEN THE OLD MASTER STAYED

HOME FROM A FISHING TRIP

WOE TO GULDAHL AND

HIS PLAY OFF IDEAS

By D. Scott Chisolm

HEREis no hesitation on my

part in telling you of the finest

golf I ever witnessed. Back as far as

1913 I watched Francis Ouimet of

Boston defeat Harry Vardon and

Ted Rayfor the United States Open

championship. I have followed the

great golfers of the world ever since

that time and I have greatly en-

joyed the playing of the Argentines,

Japanese, Chinese, Spaniards, and

many other nationalities do their

stuff on American and British soil.

I saw Bobby Jones win three of his

four “Grand Slam”events and I also
saw Walter Hagen win the Panama
Pacific International Exposition
championship at San Francisco in
1915.

But the finest round of golf I ever
witnessed was that play-off at the
very toughly bunkered Inglewood
Country Club at Seattle between
Ralph Guldahl and MacDonald
Smith in August of 1936.

The course, ordinarily, measures
6564 yards but the club officials
boosted up the yardage for the oc-
casion some 400 yards. They did
not want the visiting pros to make
a monkey out of their course. The
record for the course had been 66,
made by Walter Pursey of Seattle.
There was a card in the barroom
showing Walter’s record but the mo-
ment he saw Mac Smith shoot his
65 over a very much elongated
course, he tore up the card and
threw the frame into a waste bas-
ket. I saw Walter do this very thing
with my own eyes. (I think Ingle-
side ought to sue Walter for his
impulsiveness.) It so happened that
I was officiating at the home green
when Smith finished his fourth
round. Like the splendid sportsman
he has always been, he said to me as
he got his birdie 4 at the last hole,
“Well, that’s the best I can do.” He

\ he
7»   

«2 ,

C ;
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Macdonald Smith

just had a 71. When Guldahl got on

the far edge of that last green in

two mighty slams, he came up to

me and asked, “What have I this

putt for?” I told him he’d have to

sink it to beat out MacDonald

Smith. The man almostdid. His ball

hit the edge of the cup and rolled
sideways. Guldahl needed that win

more than anyone in the field and
he was fighting like one possessed.
His attempt to sink that 40-foot putt
was as grand a gesture on any green
as I have ever seen in any contest
and I honestly believe that Smith
would have been quite content if
he didn’t have to have any play-off
the following day. Earlier in the
day the committee, headed by the
versatile Bob Littler, had decided
there would be no play-off if there
was a tie and I told this to Guldahl
whenhefinished. But Ralph insisted
on a play-off. He said he felt that
old man Mac wasall tired out and
couldn’t take it next day.

What a terrible mistake Guldahl
made. Mac had a date to go fishing,
one sport he adores tremendously.
Said Smith to me that night, “I want
to go fishing. I’ll split the purse
with Guldahl if he wants to. But
if the committee insists on a play-
off, I’ll cancel my fishingtrip.

Guldahl had said that he could
win a play-off because he figured
old man Smith wastoo tired to play
another round in par figures. Guld-
ahl, be it known, was more than 20
years younger than Mac. The old
Carnoustie lad felt as fit as a fiddle
that morning and told me on the
side that Ralph would rue the day
he ever asked for a play-off. The
crowd was a very large one and the
weather was fine. Smith took the
first three holes with birdies. He
was five under par at the end of
nine holes. He had his man four
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down. He was OUTin 82 to parfig.
ures of 37. Five under. I saw he was
swinging easy and putting for th
back of the cup. He did not baby
any putts that day. He took a 5 ai
the thirteenth hole because as h
told me later, he knew he had th
game in the bag. But he played th
remaining five holes one under four
against a par of one over fours. He
was back in 33. Par was 36 for th:
regular tees. He finished with ;
65. What a 65 that was. He wag &
under par. And that Ingleside cours
that day must have measured clos:
to 7000 yards.

It was one of those days whe)
distance meant nothing to MacDon-
ald Smith. He was deprived of his
fishing that day and he told me he'd
make Guldahl pay for the disap-
pointment. Guldahl finished several]
blows under par that round but he
wasn’t a match for the old Carnou-
stie boy that day. It was MacDonald
Smith at his very best and the Paci-
fic Northwest never saw such golf.
Said Editor Alex Rose of Pacific
Coast Golfer: “It was the finest
round of golf I have ever seen or
ever hope to see.”

 

On the West Coast

George Jones of Vancouver,
well-known sports promoter
recently recorded his eighth
hole-in-one. He wasplaying at
Stan Leonard’s new Club,
Hastings Park in Vancouver.
It was only a 110 yarderthis
time, but a hole-in-one is al-
way an event even when one
has had the thrill seven times
before. Jones has two other
“oners” which he claims not
for they were for some reason |
unofficial.

W. B. Barney Knicker-
bocker recently won his third
B.C. Senior Golf Champion-
ship title. Playing at Point
Grey the popular’ veteran
turned back the sharp chal-
lenge of J. W. “Jack” Patti-
son of Shaughnessey Heights.
The latter, four down and
five to play, only bowed two
downat the last green. Knick-
erbocker was even eighty for
the final round—a creditable
score for many of the young-
sters.
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IRST read this para- WHEN THE COTTON PICKERS hole warm-up

_

really

graph below — that

is before reading the CASHED IN AT CARNOUSTIE
story of the British Open

Championship recently

completed at Carnoustie. It may

give the reader an idea of what the

British werd thinking before the

fray — What they expected, and

what they must have felt in the na-

ture of elation when the outcome

was finally posted and that greatest

of modern Old Country stars, Henry

Cotton, won his second British Open

title in four years.

Here is the paragraph which ap-

peared in the British Golfing pub-

lication “Golf Monthly.”

American Menace to Open

Championship

“The American team of ten, plus

Walter Hagen whois playing as well

ag ever, will make a formidable bid

in the composite for the Open Cham-

pionship. The last time an American

team wasin this country — 19385 —

five Americans werein thefirst six

places. During the absence of a mass

American challenge we have soothed

ourselves that we have regained our

supremacy. Southport was an awful

blow. We tremble for what may hap-

pen at Carnoustie!”

With this to go on, Carnoustie

gathered together its great list of

Charlie Lacey of Long Island. Played

in the Open and led the Americans.

Wasn’t a member of the Ryder Cup

team, but they won anyway so there

was no head-scratching because his

fine ability had been overlooked for
that honor. Placed third.

 

HENRY LED A LOST

CAUSE TO TRIUMPH

By FRANK FISHER

 
Henry Cotton — hailed as the

World’s greatest playing golfer.

British Open champion for the sec-

ond time in four years. Has the

“Indian Sign” on invading Ameri-

cans.

players and all started the qualify-

ing rounds played over this course

and the adjoining Burnside layout.

There were 141 players in the field

who made the 36 hole qualifying

grade. Scores of 157 were good

enough to get into the final 72 hole

event. Horton Smith won the medal

with two fine 69’s. After not playing

in either the singles nor the four-

somes on the Ryder Cup team due to

a back ailment, Smith rattled out

the scores which took the medal by

three strokes.

Sarazen was leading for an hour

with 141 until Smith came in. Right

behind were Sam Snead and Walter

Hagen with 142’s. Alstair McLeod

30-year-old Glasgow and Max Faul-

kner of Berkshire were the best of

the British up to this point, with

143 totals. However this thirty-six

meant nothing in the fi-
nal standing,as all of the
141 who qualified with-
in twenty strokes of the

leader had the chance to start with
clear slates in the championship
proper.

Horton Smith who won the medal,
but has never won a major crown
(although undoubtedly one of the
finest of America’s golfers), looked
as though he might be a threat, but
as is so often the case in this cham-
pionship, many golfers squander
their “hot” rounds qualifying. Hor-
ton seemed to have done just that

for as the opening round of the
championship came to a close the
tall Missouri player was far score
the lead with a 77. In the vanplace,
however, was another American.
Big Ed Dudley of Philadelphia. The
36-year-old Secretary of the

U.S.P.G.A. scored a fine 70 to place
two strokes ahead of three Britons.
They were Alf Padgham, Bill
Branch and Bill McMinn. All had
seventy-two’s. There was only a
single other American to be found
in the first eight places except for
Dudley. That was Denny Shute
with 73, tied with five others
for fifth place. Snead with 75 and

(Continued on page 31)

“Big Ed” Dudley of Philadelphia. Led
at the end of three rounds in the Ameri-
can Open and at the end of two in the
British event. Despite his unquestion-
able ability he faded on both occasions

. one of these years he might make a
sweep of major victories. Ryder Cupper,

of course.

 

  

 

 

 
 



 

  

 

 

  

 

 
aa noble experiment at Font-

hill which took the form of a
long driving championship fash-
ioned to give the long hitters a real
“outing”? was a great success! The
conception—an entirely new one,
met with the utmost approval of
spectators and competitors alike.
Said Jim Thomson, ace seige-gun-

ner and winnerof the event,
“The Dow North American Long

Driving Championship in its form
and method of being contested was
the finest and truest attempt to show
what so many people have so long
wondered about. That is, of course,
just howfara golf ball maybe pro-
pelled by the longest hitters in the
gametoday. As both a spectacle and

a nerve-testing competition this

event was a standout, for the crowd
senses the tension and technique
which the contestants must over-
come and demonstrate over the ten
drives. This feature and the ten
yard penalty from the point where
a ball goes out of bounds combine
to allowthe playerthe right balance
of liberty so that he must be at once
careful not to get a quick-bending
shot, but allow him still to “hit” the
the ball’’—notsteerit, as is the case

 

Jimmy Thomson hits his mighty seventh
drive of 386 yards and one foot in the Dow
North American Long Driving champion-
ship. Crowd watches amazed—as Thomson
amasses an average of over 340 yards
for ten drives. Inset is Ben Hogan of Fort
Worth, Texas—he places second with a 335

yard average.

 

when in other competitions a ball
out of bounds means elimination.

The National Breweries are to be

congratulated upon this splendid in-
ovation which in summarizingI feel
safe in saying was the greatest Long
Driving championship ever held in
the history of golf.”
Thomson, the Hollywood streak

whois the professional at Shawnee-
on-Delaware won the tournament
with ten drives which averaged
340.7 yards. His longest drive was a

lethal blast measuring 386 yards 1
foot 10 inches. This was his seventh
drive and ensured him first money
for the average as well as the fifty
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POWERMEN
Kenneth T. Dawes of: National Brewer;
congratulates Jimmy Thomson upon wij
ning the Dow North American Long Dri
ing Championship and the major porti
of the $1000.00 prize moneyfor this ey;
which was the outstanding opener for {
1937 General Brock Open Championsh
In the background is the Giant Scoreboa. 4

—a novel feature of the event.

dollar bonus for the longest drive
the day.

In the morning everyentryin{

General Brock Open Championship
was entitled to take part in the qu:
ifying tests which consisted of three
drives to determinethe twentylon;
est hitters in the field. Several ac:
hitters failed to keep from hooking
or pushing out of bounds “‘too quick-
ly’ and this plus the ensuing ten
yard penalties kept such players as
Jimmy Hines, Metropolitan Open
champion and Willie Goggin, San
Francisco blasting expert, out of

the ‘moneyplaces.” Once qualified
the players were more at libertyto
take chances.
The first twenty players in this

morning test round went on to com-

pete in the afternoon. Four ama-
teurs got into this group. They were
Marcel Pinsonnault of Laval, Mont-
real, Guy Rolland of the same club,
Guy Berner of Buffalo, and Gordon
Taylor Jr. of Toronto.

F the morning drives, the long-
est individual distance at-

tained was made by“Big Ed”Oliver
of Wilmington Delaware. This
crashing effort measured 376 yards

Thomson, wsing a small ball and
placing his shots just to be certain

(Continued on page 36)
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Mr. Maurice Vallee of Layal Montreal, Mr. Glen Case of Montreal and Mr. V. G. Cardy of Montreal, president of the General
Brock Hotel as they view proceedings at the third General Brock Open championship. Centre: “Lighthorse’” Harry Cooper of
Chicago scoring his total with Stan Horne of Ottawa, Horne is the C.P.G.A. champion. Right: C: R: Sandy Somerville of Lon-
don, Ontario, led the amateurs in the General Brock Open Championship, with Gene Kunes of Chicago. Kunes was the 1935

Canadian Open champion.

Hee ber of in ¢ titi ith
Beriyc ie HUOT RAISES THE MAPLE LEAF she cunidnding tit

sceptical about the
1937 General Brock
Open championship
at the outset there
perhaps was some
reason. Canada’s second ranking big money event was

being put to a great test this year to be sure. Wasit
possible for a “money” golf tournament to be a worth-
while event in Canada with the American Ryder Cup
team in England? Wasit possible for a Canadian event
to attract interest when conflicting in public interest
with the Ryder Cup matches and the British Open
championship? Wasit possible to hold a driving cham-
pionship which would be anything but drab and utter-
ly disinteresting to all save the contestants? These
were a few of the questions which faced those who
were confident that Canada will always
find interest in seeing her best players By H.R. Pickens. Jr.

 

TURNS BACKS AMERICANS WHO

INVADE FOR BROCK HONORS

vaders from_ the
United States. Add-
ed to the above
drawbacks,.the
three year old

tournament could not have either of its two previous
champions inthe field. Manero, winnerin 1935, was in
England. Craig Wood, 1936 victor had just taken a
newclub and couldn’t get away.

That was the dark side of the picture and yet the
1937 General Brock Open championship was beyond
doubt thefinest golfing exhibition seen in Canadafora

numberof years!
In thefirst place the field provided surprisingclass.

The numbers exceeded those of 1936 and the calibre
of golf was amazing. Beyond this everyone whoat-

tended this tournament experienced a
(Continued on page 23)

 

 

 

 

 
Some of the most promising young professionals from the United
States who were present at the General Brock Open this year. They

are: John Bulla of Leslie, Ill. Len Dodson, the man who broke eighty twice at Lookout Point on a bet playing from one foot only, (His
home is in Sprinfield, Mo.) Ben Hogan of Fort Worth, Texas, Lloyd Mangrum of Dayton, Ohio, E. J. Harrison of Little Rock Ark., who
scored a hole in one during the tournament, and Geo. Lowe of Philadelphia. FULL LENGTH; Reg Sansom of Glen Mawr, Toronto, Ray

Mangrum of Dayton who tied with Cooper for third place, and Jimmy Hines, 1937 Metropolitan Open champion.
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THE ABC OF TURF CULTURE
SOIL FACTORS AND THEIR CONTROL

N THEpreceding chapter of this

series, we discussed “Soil as a

Medium for Growth and a Source

of Plant Food.” Successful turf cul-

ture and maintenance requires not

only a thorough understanding of

the physical constituents and prop-

er classification of soils but, of equal

importance, a sound knowledge ot

auxiliary soil factors and their con-

trol. Moisture; drainage; mineral

plant food elements; soil reaction ;

beneficial soil organisms and how

they work — these factors offer an

interesting and constructive study.

Ample Moisture

Waterexists in the soil as hygro-

scopic moisture, gravitational and

capillary water.

The moisture which condenses on

the surface of a dry soil when ex-

posed to the air is hygroscopic wa-

ter. It never exceeds several percent

and is held so tenaciously that it is

unavailable to plants.
Gravitational water is the surplus

water free to move downward by

gravity. If retained bythesoil it fills

the voids and thus deprivesthe roots

of needed air. Where natural drain-

age is inadequate, one of the first
essentials to turf production is ra-
pid removal of gravitational water
by artificial drainage.

The water held around the indi-
vidual and compound soil granules
as a film is capillary water. The sur-
face on the outside of the film acts
as an elastic covering or skin, and
is responsible for its movement.
When water is removed byroots, or
by evaporation, the stretched skin
pulls water from adjacent areas un-
til the strains become equalized.
Area of internal soil surface de-

termines capacity to retain and abil-
ity to release water to the roots.
Soils made up of small sized parti-
cles contain the largest area of in-
ternal surface, so they have the
largest water-holding capacity.
Loams and clay generally retain two
to three times more water than the
coarser sands.
Water is taken by roots most

readily when the films are thick.
Intake decreases as the films be-
come thinner, and finally ceases al-
though the soil maystill contain ca-
pillary water. Plants-then begin to
wilt. Because of the smaller area

By O. J. NOER

of internal surface, less water is
required on sandy soils to produce
a thick film than onthe heaviersoils
with more extensive surfaces.
The effect of drought appears

first on sandysoil because of its low
water-holding capacity. Yet light
showers, wholly inadequate on heavy
soil, often produce startling recov-
ery on sands, because less water is
required to produce thick films.
The diminishing supply of avail-

able water in the surface soil is par-
tially replenished by movement of
capillary water. Movement is most
rapid in sands; heavy soil moves
water to greater heights but rate
is often so slow that plants may pe-
rish before sufficient water is
brought up from below.

Adequate drainage

Excess water beyond that re-
quired to produce filmsis of no val-
ue. It reduces soil air, retards early
warming of the soil in the spring;
maycause severe injury during the
winter or during hot humid summer
weather.

Surface as well as subsoil drainage
is important. Depressions and pock-
ets which hold water should be
avoided, and if soils are heavy and
compact tile drainage is needed.
Seepage water along hillside slopes
maycause damage in spring or fall.
A line of tile placed at right angles
to the slope will intercept the seep-
ing water and prevent damage.
After placing the tile the trench
should be backfilled with pea gra-
vel or cinders to within eight inches
of the surface, otherwise water will
pass directly over the tile and lead
to the erroneous conclusion thetiling
is ineffective.

Abundant Mineral Plant Food
Elements

Soils usually contain an abun-
dance of all the elements needed by
plants, but may be deficient in one
or more of these: nitrogen, phos-
phorus and potassium. Sometimes
these three are referred to as am-
monia, phosphoric acid, and potash,
respectively. Occasionally on very
acid soils, calcium deficiency occurs
and in some instances, particularly
along the Atlantic Coast, magne-
sium also. Need for the rare ele-
ments is most likely on sandy soils

of the Coastal Plains Section and 0)
calcareous,alkaline soils.

Since nitrogen occurs in the or
ganic matter, dark colored soils con
tain more nitrogen than those o/
light color. However, the humuso{
dark soils may be so resistant to
further decay that nitrogen need
may be acute. Phosphorus and po-
tassium exist in the mineral forma
tion; and are most abundant in the
finer silt and clay separates. In gen-
eral, sands may be deficient in all
three elements; the heavier soils are
usually high in potassium, may
need phosphorus and almost always
require nitrogen.

In order for soil nutrients to enter
the plant, they must be present in
the soil water in soluble forms. At
any one time the soil solution never
contains a sufficient quantity of so-
luble nutrients to satisfy plant re-
quirements for an entire season.
Hence a fertile soil is one which rap-
idly replenishes the soil solution
when plant demands are heavy.

According to the present concept,
essential plant food elements exist
in the soil as dissolved salts, as easi-
ly soluble compounds and as diffi-
cult soluble substances. Because
the soil solution is very weak, the
amount of readily soluble material,
not quantity of soluble salts, deter-
minesability of soil to supply essen-
tial nutrients. Hence most of the
new rapid chemical soil tests at
tempt to measure theeasily soluble,
rather than the water soluble ele
ments.

Soil Reaction

Soils may be acid, neutral, or al
kaline in reaction. In humid re
gions, soils tend to become acid du:
to the leaching effects of rain.

Present practice is to express re
action in terms of its pH equivalent
By this method the figure 7 rep
resents neutrality ; lower figures dé
note increasing acidity; figure
above 7 represent increasing alkali
nity. Most plants grow best in :
pH range of 6 to 8. Grasses exhibi
marked differences in their abilit;
to withstand acidity. Bents and fes
cues continue normal growthin soil
too acid to support blue grass. I!
fact this may account for the pre
dominance of these grasses in som:

(Continued on page 31)
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44 9 7 .The “H.V.” High Velocity

A new long range ball for expert players who are powerful,
accurate hitters. It goes FASTER, FARTHER and STRAIGHTER

BEA Y ED. BY ONTARIO OPEN CHAMPION

BOBBY QUEBEC OPEN CHAMPION
Winner Quebec Spring Tournament

ALSTON Fifth Place in General Brock Open

THE SILVERTOWN COMPANY OF CANADA
827 Queen Street, E., Toronto— 1427 McGill College Ave., Montreal

THE SILVER KING RANGE
includes THE BEST BALL FOR YOU
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FROM ENGLAND Come These |
WITH THIS RECORD |
OF WINS ABROAD
British Women’s Championship 1936

American Women’s Championship 1936

Irish Open Championship 1935-6

South African Open Champion-

ship 1935

South African Amateur Cham-

pionship 1935

Scottish Professional Champion-
ship 1936

Dutch Open Championship 1936

Dutch Amateur Championship 1936

Spanish Open Championship 1936

Dunlop Western Tournament 1936 |

Dunlop Southern Tournament 1936 |

The Argentine Open Champion-
ship 1936 |

Dunlop Southport Tournament 1936

Kent Professional Championship 1936

South African Open 1937

South African Amateur 1937

Transvaal Open 1937

Daily Mail Tournament 1937

Yorkshire Professional Champidn-
ship 1937

Midland Professional Champion-
ship 1937 and by three of the first. five in the

1937 British Open

TO TRIUMPH IN CANADA

Bobby Alston, QUEBEC OPEN CHAMPION,winner of Quebec’s Spring Open Tournament

for two consecutive years and recent winner of the ONTARIO OPEN played Gradidge

AuthographedIronsin scoring his triumphs. Built by skilled craftsmen who haveinherited

their Trade through generations, the present day GRADIDCE irons embodyall the ad-

vantagesof perfectly related scientifically flanged heads. At address “they suggest the

  
shot” and specially prepared shafts produce a sturdy feel which gives one confidence

to send the head riding through the turf after impact. The British have long been

regarded as great iron Masters, and these new DEEP-FACED, HAND-FORGED models

in STAINLESS steel are a possession any golfer will be proud of, and one which will take

many strokes from his score. Available in four distinctive models.

WHITCOMBE PARMAKER ENID WILSON DEMON
Autograph Autograph

For sale in Canada through Sole Canadian Distributors

Orerie SLAZENGERS CANADA (1936) LIMITED
deserves your support. 827 Queen St., E., 1427 McGill College Ave.,

Toronto Montreal

aie = Sa 
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ITH some 126 pounds
of bone and muscle

and a propensity for shoot-
ing so close to par that his
opponents have to practical-
ly play super golf to head
him off, Bob Alston now
stands as one of the few
golfers ever to hold the Que-
bec and Ontario Open
crowns at the same time.

Just following his fine
play in the General Brock
Championship at Fonthill
Ont. Alston, a cool and cal-
culating performer born in
Edinborough some 28 years
ago, played two rounds at
the splendidly groomed An-
caster course in Hamilton to-
talling 139. This was made
up of scintillating efforts
of 69 and 70. This normally
would be good enough to win
any title in Canada over a
real championship course,
but such is the improved na-
ture of the Canadian profes-
sionals in their play the past
season or two that the above
score merely tied for the lead
at the end of the regulation
36 hole route.
The man who tied Alston was popular Bill Mac

Williams of St. Andrews in Toronto. Bill posted exactly
the same scores and was actually playing with Alston
in a threesome through the last round. The well-set
up 160 pound public links pro had a ten footer for the
title on the 36th hole, but missed this chance after
Alston had chipped dead from apparently a bad spot on
this hole. The golf these two players demonstrated was
of the best variety andliterally threw mostof the field
into rout.

Willie Lamb, Lambton, dour and terse of speech
many-time holder of the Quebec and Ontario Open

crowns as well as the C.P.G.A. title looked to be a win-
ner at the end of the first round, for instance, but the
stead pace of the other two players got to him in the
second round which cost him 77 — just ten more than

Pro ener ere
i
|
[
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Bobby Alston of Chaudiere. Somewhere in his
slim frame hides the secret of low scoring tot
he seldom makes a bad mistake and is a dead-
ly birdie-bagger. Now Quebec and

Open champion.

his first effort

Defending
champion Dick
Borthwick of abuls.
Oakdale was
creditably ac-
quitted in this
tourney with ae fp to
two fine steady

Ontario

TWO GOLF CROWNS

WITH BUT A SINGLE HEAD AS

ALSTON WINS IN HAMILTON

In the playoff round Alston,
perhaps cooler and undoubt-
edly the better putter, scored

MacWilliams
Neither shone with their short

(Continued on page 34)

Left. Lex Robson of Lakeview, Toronto . .
in the recent Ontario title chase, but floundered in the

face of MacWilliam’s and Alston’s pace.

Right: Willie Lamb of Lambton, Toronto, leader in the
first round with 67—took ten morein last round tolose
his grip on the title he has won a numberof times.

. a threat

rounds of 74-74, but he was
well down the list as Lex
Robson of Lakeview and a
group of “hot” amateurs
crowded to the front. Of
these Jack Nash of London
played again theroll of chief
contender in the non-money
ranks. His rounds of 70-71
were only two strokes be-
hind the leaders and placed
himthirdin the event. Right

behind him came Jim Boechk

of York Downs whose 70-73

really won him a berth on
the Ontario Interprovincial
team: this year. Of course
there was Sandy Somerville

of London, steady with 72-
74; then came Gordon Tay-
lor Jr. of Summit Toronto
whoplayed very well to post

two 74’s.

Jimmy Johnstone, reju-
venated star of the Rosedale
club in Toronto wastied with

Nash with a sub par 69 in
the last round which gave
him a 141 total when put to-
gether with his 72 in the

opening round,

Dave Noble of Simeoe was

unable to hold his runner-up
position of the opening round which saw the compact-
swinging player post a 69. He needed 76to finish in a
tie with the O.G.A. match play champion, Lex Robson.
Thelatter seemed headedforthetitle for a time after
a 71 and a good second roundfirst nine, but he also
faded in the gusty winds that crossed the lovely Ham-
ilton layout.
Of the playoff it might be

said that Alston was verylo-

sically the man to chose. Mac-
Williams, whosegolf has been
greatly improvedoflate is 23

vears of age and a native of
Prestwick in Scotland.

Bill Roche of the Toronto
Globe and Mail tells us that
he was one of the youngest
professionals in the Old Coun-
try succeeding to his father’s
post at the St. Cuthbert’s club

Fiai. ©alge.
hits
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CHAMPIONS REPEAT IN NORTHWEST
MISS MARION McDOUGALL AGAIN

A WINNEROFP.N. W. TITLE

Showing that they are beyond
doubt the formost exponents of
tournament golf on the very golf-

conscious West Coast Harry Givan
of Seattle and Miss Marion Mc-
Dougall of Portland romped through
star-studded fields in both their

events to again take the Pacific
Northwest men’s and Women’s

championship respectively.

Givan handed Don Moe someof
the samesub-par medicine the Port-
lander administered to Scotty Camp-
bell, and Jack Westland, both Seattle
aces, in previous matches, to tri-
umph, four and three, after a
ding dongbattle of birdies. Between

them, they broke par 15 times, Gi-
van eight, and Moeseven. The cham-

pion was six underfor thedistance,
and Moe, twounder.

Miss McDougall turned in one of

the most lop-sided victories in the
history of the championship, when
she equalled the Tacoma Country 

and Golf Club record of 76, two un-
der women’s par, to trounce Mrs
E. G. Griggs, Tacoma, 13 and 12.

It was Mrs. Griggs who estab-

lished the record. Marion was three
under women’s par for the day and
only five over men’s par for the
necessary 24 holes.

Of interest to Canadians was the
showing of Ken Black of Vancouver.
Black, qualifying comfortably, met
defeat in an early round at the
hands of the well-known Jack West-
land, now of Seattle, but formerly
of the U.S. Walker Cup team anda
resident of Chicago. Black nevergot
going and was discarded bya score
of 3 and1.

“Scotty” Campbell, twice Cana-

dian amateur champion shot a 69

at Don Moe another Walker Cupper

from Portland in the semi-finals,

but the latter was one stroke and

one hole better.

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
“We'd he Delighted!”

If you intend visiting some out-of-town
friends, telephone first and make sure it’s
convenient for them to have you.

A Long Distance call costs little, and
it’s a thoughtful gesture that’s appreciated.

   
Unique is the charm of the modern General

Brock! The ONLY hotel with an unobstruc-

ted view of the cataracts. Home of Canada's

finest open-air dining room... distinguished

. . delightful, dignified, surround:

ings. Rates very reasonable.  
300 Rooms with Bath

 

Most of which overlook the Falls

  

VERNON G. CARDY,President
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Huot Raises the Maple Leaf
(Continued from page 17)

tremendous thrill watching a Canadian come home the winner
over a brilliant field of American invaders.

Jules Huot of Quebec, the winner, stands only five feet seven
and weighs just 134 pounds—yet the little Frenchman whose
accent so amuses his American friends and opponents sizzled
or rounds of 72-70-66-72 totalling 280.
Huot was never in the lead till the third round. There his

record setting 66 put him out in front. He lost the lead during
the first nine of the last round, but his home-coming 34 put
him back in front. His 280 total was five strokes better than the
previous 72 hole record for the Lookout Point course established
by Craig Wood who wonin 1936.

It was the first win for a Canadian professional in a major
72 hole event in over ten years. Ken Black of Vancouver turned
the trick last year—but Ken is an amateur. Huot wasso pleased
at his winning third “money” in the Driving championship on
the first day that he simply relaxed and hit his real stride in
the Open. Yet he was really playing raggedly just two days
before the event, but he certainly found the touch at the right
moment. Huot has long been good enough to win such an event,
but has never gotten his putter in a winning mood. This yearit

Below left to right. Mr. E. C. Gould of Brantford presents Marcel Pinsonnault of Montreal and Marvin Went- lowers with

was different! His putter saved
him on numerous occasions!

OB GrayJr. of London was
the whole show for two

rounds. Heis one of the younger
crop of Canadian pros who
really think in terms of birdies.
He really flabergasted every-
one with an outgoing nine of
30 in the first round. This was
five under par. Par was 4 3 4 4
3 45 4 4-35. Gray had4 2 4 4-
4 4 3 3-30. He put a 38 with this
to lead the field and was one
stroke ahead of Ed Oliver of
Wilmington and Willie Lambof
Toronto. Perfect weather aided
low scoring!

 

WO holes-in-one were re- An interested spectator at
corded in this year’s tour- the General Brock Open

nament as E. J. “Dutch” Har- Championship at Lookout
rison of Little Rock, Ark. aced Point Course in Fonthill, On-
the fifth hole in the third round.  tario, Miss Mary Jane Kevan
Jack Galloway thrilled his fol- of Mount Vernon, New York.

a fine
worth amateur prizes after the Brock Open event. “oner” of the seven-

John Bulla of Chicago hits a long one in the Dow Driving Contest. Willie Lamb of Toronto, Bob Gray Jr. of
Windsor, and Ed Oliver of Wilmington, Delaware   

  

 

A SPORTSMAN’S PARADISE —

GRAY ROCKS
Lac Ouimet, ST. JOVITE, QUE.

(86 miles N.W. of Montreal)

One of Canada’s most exclusive and distinc-
tive all year round resorts—A panorama of
wondrous beauty in the lovely Laurentian
Mountains.—Enjoy every comfort of a Metro-
politan Hotel.—The numerous Lakes teem with
the gamest Fish—Moose, Bear, Deer and
Partridge are abundant,—Private Golf Course-
Horseback Riding, Tennis.—Ourchef caters to
the most discriminating gourmets. Virgin
fishing lakes reached by seaplane 45 min,
from the Inn. PRIVATE AIRPORT—

 

IHustrated Booklet gladly furnished

F. H. Wheeler, Managing Director
     
 
 

teenth on the open-
. all contest- ing round. Galloway

was out in 33 that
day and withhis ace
had a 387 coming’ in.

ants of note.

C. Ross Somerville

of London, Can-

ada’s greatest ama-

teur, was_ present

for the first time in

his career and lead

the amateur’ with

four good rounds of

72-70-74-76—292.

(Cont. on page 30)

 

Rontréal.|
Come abroad without crossing the Seas. See the blend |
ing of a quaint old-world town, with a mighty metropolis.

Let the Mount Royal Hotel increase the pleasure and
lower the cost of your Montreal visit. With new low
rates starting at $8.00 you can live like a King on a
1937 budget.
The Mount Royal is the hub of Montreal surrounded

by the smart shops and best theatres. However, many

guests say that no matter where we were located, they'd
come to enjoy the French. English and American
cuisine of Marcil Thomas. . . Maestro of Chefs. A din
ner by Marcil. . . your choice of rare old vintages. . .
makes the whole world brighter.
Come join the happy crowd who throng the Mount

Royal Dinner and Supper Dances. Live your Montreal
life at the Mount Royal. . . and whynot start this week

end.

MountRoyalHotel
aae
the Shrine made famous by its many

miraculous cures

 

J. ALDERIC RAYMOND, VERNON G. CARDY,
President. Managing Director    MonTaear -Canava

 

  

 

 

 



 

 

 

 
 

   

 

 

 

  

 
You'll certainly

LOOK BETTER
You'll Likely

PLAY BETTER
in an

Gatonia
WHITE SHIRT
They’re champions . . . in fit and finish and rich

appearance . . . these famous EATONIA shirts.

They’re tailored for active men . . . men who

like plenty of room across the shoulders, and

throughout the body.

‘They’re styled for well dressed men, too, with

crisp, clean-cut collars that look right on links or in

conference, Made fromarich quality English broad-

cloth.

For the peak of value and performance, ask for

EATONIA whiteshirts.

9.00
Onsale in EATONstoresin
MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG

aT. EATON Cn
CANADA
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Mrs. Wright WinsTitle

 4 Mead . eRe

. A.D. J. Wright of Kanawaki, Montreal.

PERSISTENT and at times verybrilliant golfer
from Kanawaki recently won the Women’s Mont-

real City and District championship. Mrs. A.D.J
Wright, better known a fewseasons ago as Miss Hope
Cushing, has long been in the front rank of Quebec’s

women’s play, but this season during the retirement
of Mrs. A. B. Darling and Mrs. J. Dagenais, perennial
winners in Montreal, she showed obviously that herin
tention is to go further than everbefore.

Playing over the tryingly narrow Senneville course
outside of Montreal Mrs. Wright got into the “groove”
and smashed out fine rounds on consecutive days of
86 and 85. The pursuit was only begunat the half way
mark as Miss Audrey MacIntosh, many-time junior
Quebec champion kept pace with Mrs. Wright by post
ing a like score.

The second day of the event Miss MacIntosh wilted
anddid no better that a 98—but this did not mean that
Mrs. Wright was not forced to keepthe pace. Miss Mar-
garet Lockhart of Royal Montreal was also 85 onthe
first day and that was the corner from which |

Wright was to be given her most trying time.
Miss Lockhart who was 88 onthe last round

very much a threat until her shaky 6-3-7-finish. Tis
gave her a 173 total and left her two stroke beh
Nora Hankin of Rosemere posted a final 85 to t
third place with a 178 total along with Mrs. J. D. Pe:
of Beaconsfield.

* * *

LAYINGat the Marlborough course in Mont
in the M.P.G.A. regular fixture Albert H. Mui

of Beaconsfield again won the Association meet wi
score of 152. This was made up of two rounds of
Art Macpherson and Redvers Mackenzie, the for
the Marlborough Club professional and the latter1
Elmridge tied for third place posting 155 totals
stroke behind 1936 M.P.G.A. champion Bob Burn
Hampstead.
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Leonard Turns Professional

 
Stan Leonard—great amateur—now a

professional

HE following is an exerpt from the “Vancouver

News Herald” which announced the professional

career upon which Stan Leonard has embarked. Golfers

throughout Canada will be wishing the likeable and

business-like young player the best of luck in his new

venture. Galleries of important amateur events will

surely miss the spectacular exhibitions of golf to which

he has often treated them in the past. Stan must cer-

tainly be rated as one of the mostbrilliant golfers to

have come up on the Canadiangolfing horizon during

the past decade.

“Stan Leonard, whose namehas hit the sport head-

lines countless times as he strode to victories in the

amateur golf wars, has decided to abandon the Balls

vlory-no-gold-side” of the divot pastime andto align

himself with the professionals of Vancouver.

With Ken Black, Leonard was ranked as one of the

est amateurs in the province and their contests for

itles was constantly the feature of city and provincial

surmeys.

Leonard’s decision to leave the simon-pure ranks will
me as a shock to his followers, who watched himrise

) many a sensational triumph as an amateur. He has

een city champion twice and has captured the British

‘olumbia amateur crown the same numberof times.

lis latest feat was the winning of the Pacific North-

vest Open title from a crack field of professionals and
mateurs at the Jericho golf course where he played

brilliant despite poor weatherconditions.

Five times Stan has represented British Columbia
in the Willingdon Cup matches for the team cham-

pionship of Canada and twice he has been a semi-
finalist in the Canadian amateur tournament.

i
) a
r

 

 

 

 

 

If You're On the Prize Com-

mittee this year — You'll find

this an Easy Way to get the

Right Prizes at Right Prices.

EAT ON. S$
SHOPPING
SERVG

At the nearest Eaton store

Just state the amount you wish to spend and
an experienced shopperwill personally select
and assembleall the prizes, trophies, etc.

EATON’S carries a complete assortment of
attractive designs andsizes in silver-plated,
gilt-lined trophy cups as well as extensive
lines of sporting equipment—a wealth of
suitable rewards for winners of any golf
competition.

This Service is yours for the asking—your
order and suggestions will receive prompt
andintelligent attention.

Write:

EATON'S SHOPPING SERVICE
MONTREAL—TORONTO—WINNIPEG

<T, EATON Ceuiren

CANADA

 
 

  
 

    

 

 

 

 
 



 

  

  

 

   

 

SEASONABLE
PROBLEMS

BROWNPATCH

FAIRWAY WATERING

FALL SEEDING

FALL FERTILIZING

This Department is equipped to

make reports on, and plans for,

the installation of golf course and

estate water systems.

We not only handle a complete

range of golf course equipment,

but because our staff are special-

ists in turf maintenance work we

are able to give a uniqueserviceto

clubs on all their course prob-

lems.

TRACTORS

POWER MOWERS

FLAGS AND POLES

HOLE CUPS

SEEDS

MILORGANITE

CHEMICALS

SPRINKLERS

BENT STOLONS

GOLF AND ESTATES

DEPARTMENT

Wm RENNIE
SEEDS umiteo

Toronto “ Montreal  

On Ontario Fairways
Somerville and Nash Tie — Sandy

takes a seven

N the annual London Hunt Club
Invitation tournament, an event

which has grown to semi-major im-

portance in this province, Sandy
Somerville and Jack Nash again
were dominant over their homelay-

out. It is hard enough to beat either

of these two players separately on
a strange or neutral course, but to

expect to outscore them on their
homelayout with both players in the
field is mere folly for any golfer in
Ontario. This year they tied with
149 totals for the 36 hole tourna
ment. Behind came Gordon Taylor
Jr. with 155. This is a fair indica-
tion of the margin which they held
over other players in the tourna-
ment. Nash had a fine chancefor a
moment at the eighteenth in the last
round when his birdie putt on the
final hole missed by a fraction. So-
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merville was erratic in spots takin;

one seven at the 15th in theafte)
noon.

Ray Grieve Shows promise

Youthful slender Ray Grieve

promising to be a finegolfer accor;
ing to many Ontario ‘critics. W
would like to go one better and sa
that the lithe ex-caddy from Thro)
hill is just about “a fine golfe;
right now. He recently recorded
70 at Humber Valley in the We
Toronto Ki-Y golf tournamen
Though competing in the junior d
vision under seventeen the casu:
youngster led the entire field. H
is the Ontario junior champion.

Sunny Morse wins Western Ontari
Public Crown

D..S. “Sunny” Morseof Chathan
Ont, won the Western Ontario Pub
lic Links championship recent!
played at the Thames Valley Gol{
Club-in London Ontario. Morse wa
around for two scores of 74 and 73

 

 

   “HOW DOESIT LOOK
FROM THAT ANGLE,

WHITEY?”    

““BLACK &WHITE’ LOOKS
GOOD FROM ANY ANGLE

   

  

— BLACKIE”
 

 
DISTILLED, BLENDED AND
BOTTLED IN SCOTLAND

BLACK
and

WHITE
James Buchanan & Co., Limited

Glasgow, Scotland

FAMED THE WORLD OVER ASDISTILLERS
) OF THE FINEST SCOTCH WHISKY
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Reith Still Tops in Manitoba

 

Bobby Reith, Winnipeg, multi-title winner

i becomes an annual cry which in its essenceis re-

markable, but is really a triffle tiresome to relate

how BobbyReith continues his amazing reign overthe

golfers of the Manitoba fairways. His victories in the

Manitoba Open and amateur championships over the

past six years havebarelyallowed interruption in their

steady sequence. Not there are not players coming up

in the Prairie province, but apparently they cannot

come fast enough to get past the old guard of Dave

Arnott and “Sandy” Alex Weir.

These players bar the door in many cases to young

aspiring golfers and in the finals of the tournament

they simply cannot hold the rampant Reith who was

last year’s finalist to Fred Haas of NewOrleans in the

Canadian Amateur Championship.

Reith this year at the Southwood Country Club

played a air-tight gameto retain his Winnipeg City

and district crown from the grasp of open champion

Kasmir Zabowski, young Pine Ridge professional. Za-

bowski, undoubtedly the next best of Manitoba’s golf-

ing talent to Reith slipped in last year to take the open

title from Reith who was having aslight lapse at the

time,

This year these two players seemedto realize that

they had to beat each otheras well as somefine players

in the field and it was a dog-fight all the way.

At the end of the morning round Zabowski was

around in 74, one stroke to the good over Reith. The

youthful and powerful young pro went out in the after-

noon to clinch his second title and to most observers

his remarkable 68 in the afternoon round should have

done just that for him. His total of 142 seempretty

safe, However with the “chips down” Bob Reith turned

lose his Birdie-getting machinery to the extent of a
66. This with his morning 75 nosed past Zabowski.. .

by just one stroke.

The fact that these two played together drew a
large gallery and it was areal duel all the way with

Reith generally in commandin the afternoon when he

took a two stroke lead for the day on thefirst nine.
Zabowski’s 32 on thefinal nine holes was a great effort
to regain his lost lead, but Reith held steady with a
brilliant 33 to maintain the narrowest possible margin.

(Continued on next page)

  

  

IS THERE CONFIDENCE

IN YOUR

FOLLOW

 
A MESSAGE TO GOLFERS

NY golfer will tell you that con-
fidence in your “Follow Through”

means a great deal towards success on
the fairways. Your “Follow Through”
both in golf and in business is a rec-

ognizable feature of both your golfing
ability and your personality. So much
of your personal “Follow Through”
depends on appearance. Andthat, of
course, means clothes—the right sort
of clothes. Let’s go further and sug-
gest Vosberg Tailoring which has been

a standard of smartness in Canadafor
twenty-five years. You’re sure of your

“Follow Through”

Vosberg creation.
anywhere in a

ARRY OSBERG
TAILOR TO GENTLEMEN

2000 Peel Street Tel. LAn. 0623

MONTREAL   
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(Continued from last page)

Alan Boes, a perennial forerunner in Manitoba golf
and a member of several Manitoba Willingdon Cup
teams was right behind the leaders with two fine

rounds of 73 and 71. The Niawaki player was the stead-
iest performer over the day, but lacked the sparkle to
match Reith’s briiliant round.

Among the professionals Tony Polson with 76-72
was the second “money” winner. The heat was terrific

throughout the tournament. Both elementally and in

the wake of Reith and Zabowski!

Takes the amateur crown again

Reith’s win in the amateur championship wasa char-
acteristic one. He marched into the championship play
with an easy 75 over the Niawaki course. He surren-
dered medalist honors to young 22-year-old Bud Mor-
gan of that course who was able to get around in 73

shots. Likewise Alan Boes was 75 in the qualifying
round. Reith bounded through the field to eliminate
several stars. He turned back Boes in the semi-finals
to the tune of 5 and 4 when he wasevenparfor the
first fourteen. In the other bracket Alex Weir, 1934
champion of Manitoba’s amateurs was victorious win-
ning through to take one of the most unusual matches

in history, from long, smart-hitting, Herb Pickard of
Elmhurst. Weir, one up going to the last hole, lost
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his lead when his younger opponent “foured’ thi
one after a sensational third shot. Weir, a vetera,
hung on through the next twoholes, but floundered a:
the 21st where he finally managed to reach a point o
the green some two feet from the hole. Pickard wa
inside of this in four. His putt was about eightee

inches. Thinking that the hole had been conceded o
that Weir had admitted defeat, Pickard putted Weir
ball in then his own. All stood aghast for a momei
and eyed thesituation. Of course it was Weir’s gam
for Pickard in touching Weir’s ball had lost the hok
All were flabergasted at the abrupt termination {
this game that had been replete with thrills in ever

way.

Weir, twice holder of the Manitoba crown, thereb
was called upon to meet Bobby Reith in the 36 hol
final. The outcome was rather a foregone conclusio
in view of the excellence of Reith’s play up to tha
time.

The young man whohas been the pride of the mid
west fairways since he was twelvetook the lead at thy
first hole, sunk a six footer to match his brave op
ponents birdie at the second, and took the next to gain
a two hole lead which he increased throughout the
morning round to four at the halfway mark. Bobby
was 72 for that round and Weir found the pace con-
siderably too much. He ventually bowed 10 and9 to his
young opponent.

 

1937 CANADIAN OPEN CHAMPIONSHIP
$3600.00 Prize money and the Seagram Gold Cup

September 9-10-11

 

A view of th
Club House at Si

Andrews

Where you can s
three days of gol

at its best

To be played at

Saint Andrews Golf Club
Toronto Ontario

Plan to attend the Canadian Open this year where the testing course at St. Andrews brings out the best in the fin-
est of Canadian and United States golfers. St. Andrews officials or the Royal Canadian Golf Association will be
glad to make hotel reservations, arrange for transportation, or perform any other service for your convenience.
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MONGthe important golf events
in the East which have com-

manded attention now for several
seasons and which annually haveat-
tracted splendid fields are the Men’s
and Women’s Manoir Richelieu Golf
contests at Murray Bay the Kent
House tourney at Quebec, and the

Seigniory Club Shield trophy cham-
pionship. Of course the Seigniory

Club does not call the Eastern Ca-
nadian golfing traternity together
until later in the season when the
Women golfers gather September
3rd and 4th, and a week later the

men’s for September 11th and 12th.

Recently however the Manoir
Championships and the Kent House
event were held, and the saga of
these two splendid golfing vacations
reads practically all one name. That
name is “Farley.” Yes, the same
Phil Farley who has so impressively

walked through two Quebec amateur

championship in his short span of a

year as a resident in Montreal!

Mrs. E.
tawa. At

The Marlborough Club are took
the Kent Trophy this year from a
field which knewthecoursefor the
most part much better than hedid.
Playing his first round over the

beautiful Quebec links at which

Jules Huot, recent General Brock
Open winter, is professional, Farley
showed versatility and tournament
experiment experienceto post totals
of 73 and 77! His 150 total was three
strokes ahead of Guy Rolland, 1936
winner of the Trophy, and four bet-
ter than Jules Huot’s brother Mau-
rice Huot. Gordon B. Taylor another
former winner of the Trophy was
also tied at 154. Farley was a stroke
ahead at the halfway mark of the
36 hole medal play tournament with
his 73 was closely followed by Tay-
lor’s 74. In the afternoon Farley
drewslowly ahead and was avictor

over a field of 100 which boasted

thirty 10-or-under-handicap players.

Some two weeks later at the Ma-
noir again down the St. Lawrence

River, but this time at the magnifi-

Seen at the beautiful Seigniory Club on the veranda
of the Golf Club house: Left to Right: Miss Helen
Bremmer of Ottawa, one of the contestants in the
Quebecladies’ Field Day held at that course. Also

  
R. Campbell and Mrs. L. A. Keeler of Ot
Right: Mrs. H. B. Seaton of Ottawa. Below:

Mrs. Donald Cruikshank of Ottawa and Miss Anne
Jacques of Montreal. A large field was present for

this most enjoyable event.

INVITATION EVENTS
AT A GLANCE

cent Manoir Richelieu Hotel at
Murray Bay, Farley repeated the

medicine which he had delivered to
the field at Kent House. This time
his achievement was not only to
lead a field of one hundred players
but he actually lowered C. R.
“Sandy” Somerville’s great 36. hole

record for the testing Manoir Riche-
lieu course. This splendid Herbert
Strong layout felt the full powerof

the diminutive Ontario player’s abil-
ity as he placed together two fine
73’s. This effort lopped two strokes
from Somervilles 1934 mark of 148.
Farley not only defeated the field,
but actually opened a gap of ten
strokes over his nearest opponent
whothis time was the 1936 Quebec
Willingdon Cup ace, W. D. “Bill”

Taylor of Montreal. The latter with

157 held runner-up honors over Ff
Reichert of Royal Quebec.

Women play will at Manoir

The women’s championship went
again this year to Mrs. L. Noel of

(Continued on page 30)
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HuotRaisestheMapleLeaf
(Continuedfrompage82)

TheAmericanprofessionalssurelyholdSandyinveryhigh

regard.GeneKunesnowofChicagowhohasbeenillforsome

time,butwhowastheCanadianOpenChampionin1935,was

presentandplayedwithSandy.Thelatter’splaymadethe

wanderingshotsofKuneslookatriflebadattimesforSandy
wasdefinitelyinthe“groove.”Kunes,afterabadfirstround,
failedtoqualifyforthelast86holeswhenhis73inthesec-
ondroundlefthimwellbackonthe157qualifyingscore.
“WildBill”Mehornwhowasrunner-up,wasthreeshotsbe-

hindHuotattheendofthirty-sixholes.Heshot67-70inthe
lasttworoundsandwasstilltwoshotsbehindattheendwith
222.The“WildOne”seemstobebecomingabettergolferall
thetime!:
Graykepttheleadtworoundswhenhetackeda72tohis

opening68.BehindbyonestrokewasRayMangrum,Dayton,
Ohio,LenDodson,SpringfieldMo.,FrankCommissoofBuffalo,
andWillieLambofToronto.Allweretiedat141.
JimmyHies,cleancutblondeprofessionalwhoisthepresent

MetropolitanOpenchampionwaspresent.Hisopening74was
playedoveracoursewhichhehadneverbeforeseen.This
reallyeliminatedhimforalthoughtheLongIslandplayer
postedasecondround73andthenfinishedwitharushscoring
67-72,histotalof288wasonlygoodfortenthposition.Ray
Mangrum,sotallandslenderthatheseemedtobendinthe
breeze,justreturnedtothegolfingfrayattheGeneralBrock
Open.Hewasamoreseasonedplayerthisyearthaneverbe-
foreandwillonedaywinamajorcrown.Hewasthirdinthe
BrockeventtieingwithHarryCooperwithroundsof70171-
70-72—283.
Huot,thewinner,playedwithHarryCooperinthelast
tworounds.AlongwiththispairwasthepromisingnewBen
HoganofTexas.Thisextremelyclassythreesomestageda
greatduelforHoganwith71-74-72-72—289waseverreally
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outofit.Cooperwith146forthefirsttworoundswasfy),
strokesbehindHuotatthebeginningofthelastday.Hesta)
edoutconfidentthathecouldcatchthe“FlyingFrenchma
Histhirroundefforttowardsdoingthiswasa67—a;
courserecord—!ButHarryfoundhimselfnowFIVEsg}
behind!Juleshadneverfalteredinhisdefenceofthe},4,
andhadestablishedanewcourserecordofhisownwithabh,|
liant66!

AdmittedlythelastroundsawJules“ontherun.”Con
uptotheninthhewasa“tottering”golfer—“punch-dry
fromthepressureofCooperonhisheelsallthemorning;),
halftheafternoon.Wespoketohimashecameup.
“Twoputtsfora39—fouroverpartohere,”thatwasJ)

replyastohowhestood.ThismeantthatCooperwas
evenwithhimasthelaterhadgottenaroundin36.
ThenJulesaddressed,hitandsunkhisfifteenfooterf;

birdieanda88insteadofa89.Immediatelytheatmospho
changed.Cameathreeatthe420tenthhole!Hardupon
masterfullyplayedholefollowedatwoonthetwelfth!J
wsawayagain—ntvertobecaught!Cooperstrove,chip)
andstrainedtocutthelead,butthedoughtyFrenchmann
budgedasparafterparfell.Thelastninecompletedin
shots,JuleswasthreeaheadofCooper.Thentherewas(iy
Melhornscare!SomeonesaidMelhornhadathreeatthe721d
towin,butaftera“suspenseful”chipwhichthesombreroed’
BillbarelymissedthiswasprovenanidlerumorforMelhorn
couldhavesunkenthatchipandstillbeenonestrokebehind
Jules.

Theheatkeptthegalleriesdowntosomeextent,butthos:
whobravedtheblastofthesunsawagreatwinforCanada
andarealsportingspectaclewhichwasagainmadepossib|
byVernonG.CardypresidentoftheGeneralBrockHoteland
KennethDawesoftheNationalBreweries.Thesetwomenand
theirrespectivecompanieshaveworkedtogetherduringth:
pasttwoyearstoprovideperhapsthemostinterestinggolfing
eventsontheCanadianCalendar.Golfersthroughoutthecoun-
trywillbegratefulfortheireffortstopromotefurtherinte:
estinthisgrandoldgame.

 

 

GolfNewsfromtheEast
(Continuedfrompage17)

Mrs.Goodwinwhopostedan84onthesecondroundwas
thirdwitha162total.MissHowardplayingoverherhomelay-
outwasneverinserioustroubleandneverstoppedinhersurge
thiscourse.Her149totalisthelowesteverrecordedinCanada
forthetitle.Sheiseighteenandwasbroughtupliterallybeside
forawomanplayeroverthe36holeroute.Incidentally,the
coursewasrain-soaked!

JackHarrisaChampion
YouthfulJackHarrisinwinningtheamateurcrownatDigby

hadtocomefrombehindtobeatbackthechallengeofD)
JarboeofChester.Thelatterwasthreestrokesaheadattheend
of36holes,butHarriswithroundsof81and78madeupthat
marginandtookafivestrokeleadovertheotherplayerwho
endedasrunner-up.Harrisisaformerchampionhaving:won
thetitleafewyearsagowhenamemberoftheKen-WoClub
R.C,Ducheminwasthirdpostingafinalscore330,twelvebe
hindJarboeandseventeenbehindthewinner.Thelastround
wasplayedinadelugeofrain.DucheminlaterwontheDidl
Invitationeventwithtwosplendidroundsof77-73.

  

MarlboroughTheHandy
(Continuedfrompage7)

bytheinstigationofageneralmotifwhichconsistedoftight-
eningupthetrapsat,andaround,thegreens.Practicallyevery
greenonthecoursehasbeenrebuiltseveraltimessincethebe-
ginning,eachtimewithnewandmorecunningdevicesforstif-
feningthelayout.Thesecondshotsforchampionsbecamegradu-
allymoretesting!Todaywithaparof72Marlboroughdefies
mostofthefinestplayersintheeast.Itgivesthemplentyof
championshipcalibrestrokesandiscompletelyrespected.The
turf,throughconstanttreatment,andgreens,withpatienceand
labor,havebecomewhatagreatgolfcourseshouldhave.The

mediumplayersillhashisfunandtheladieshaveasplendid
nineholecoursewhichistheirsanytime...thisalongwit!
specialprivilegesduringtheweekdays.
TheworkofArthurS.Laing,secretarysincetheclubbegan

hasbeenoutstandingforitwashewhoguidedtheclubthrough
thetryingfinancialtimesofthedepression.StanleyThomson
hasinMarlboroughanothersplendidcoursetohiscredit;th
members,highorlowhandicap,(andtodayMarlboroughboas!
ofprobablythestrongestarrayofplayersontheisland)h
areallyenjoyablecoursetoplay—whatismorethoseQue
OpentitleaspirantswhowillcollectatMarlboroughAug.1
havearealproblemfacingtheminconqueringthe6500ya
ofgentlyrollingchampionshipgolfcourse.Theirvisitto
beautifully-woodedMarlboroughCourseshouldbeapleas
andinterestingone.

 

TheInvitation
(Continuedfrompage29)

PipingRock,NewYorkforthefourthtime.Mrs.Noeldefeated
astrongfieldoverherfavoritecourseassheturnedbackthe
bidofapowerfulaggregationfromtheMontrealDistrict.

Mrs.A.F.CulverofRoyalMontrealwastwostrokesbehind
Mrs.Noel’s87whichwasmadeupofconsistentninesof43-44.
BehindMrs.CulverwereMissYolandeMoisan,Summerlea,
winneroftheopeningfielddayintheMontrealDistrictthis
year,andMrs.A.D.WrightofKanawakiwhoisthenewMont-
realCityandDistrictChampion.

OutstandingdisasterofthedayfelltothelotofMissSybil
Kennedywhowentoutin40andapparentlyhadanotherManoir

titleinhergrasp.Suddenlyamonsterrownineontheelev:
hole,likeanumberofthethirteenthwithasevenonthetwe
sandwichedbetweenappearedonhercard—theseholesdid
Jobofkeepingherfromwinning,butherswasstillfourthpi
tion,despitethisill-fortune.

AKeenerSandy
(Continuedfrompage10)

howedinthefirstroundtoBoeckh.AllinallitWasoneof
mostsuccessfulofthelonglineofOntarioamateurtow
ments.Itsrealsignificancerestshoweverinthefact.that
gaveSandySomervilleimpetusinwhatmightbestretc!
intosomethinglikea“comeback,”
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CottonPickers
(Continuedfrompage15)

agenwith76,Cottonwith74,—these

erethenamespeoplewerewatching.

uidahlrequired77anddidn’tseemhead-
|foranywhere.BobbyLockeofSouth
fricawasleadingamateurwith74over

obSweeny’sroundof75.Thelatteris,

course,thenewAmerican-bornBritish

mateurtitlist.

OntheseconddaythefamousWhit-

mbeBrothers,RegandCharles,helda

ielddayalltheirown.Regletflywitha
jlendidseventytoleadat142,while

yotherCharles,captainoftheRyderCup

cam,fitteda73and71togethertoplace

hirdwith144.Inbetweenthetwowasthe

allantDudleywhoseemedtobemaking

onemanAmericanthreatforthetitle
iptothispoint.TherestoftheAmericans
cemedtohavelefttheirpotentputtersin

theRyderCupmatchesofaweekprevious.

Hagenhada72whichtotalledhim148,

Smithcamebackwith71topostthesame
total.

Lockefaroutdistancedtheotherama-
teursinthefieldwithanother74.At148
hewastwelvefullshotsaheadofSweeney
whoslippedtoand85andHectorThomp-
on,lastyear’samateurking,wasthree
-trokesworsethanSweenywhosetotal
was160.Sarazenwith81-76wasnever
evenintherunning.Manerowaslittle
beterwith78-76.Sneadheldupwellwith
149,Therestofthepicturewassopre-
dominantlyBritishthateventhemost
gloomyeriticmusthaverealizedthatthe
Homeforcesheldthesituationintheir
palms.

LastDayoftheOpenrolledaroundand
withitastorm.TheBritishwouldhave
wonanywayfromtheAmericaninvaders,
butthestormsewedupthematter.Few
hadnoticedthatHenryCottonwasina
finepositionwith146inthefirsttwo
rounds.Histhirdround73didnothingto
impairhischancesandinthefinalround
Cottongotgoinginahurry.TheWhit-
combes,bothaheadofCotton,Regby
threeandCharlesbyoneuptothethree

quartermark,startedinadownpour
Bothlostthetitleonthatfirstnineofthe
lastround.InacoldpeltingrainRegtook
59goingout,hisbrotheronestrokeless.
Cotton,startinglatersunkarain-hindered
sixty-footeronthesecondtogivehimhis
tartandfromtheretotheninthheneed-

ednoaidfromanysource.Histhirty-five
onthatnineinspiredthegreatEnglish-
manandhekeptupthepacewith36in
thesecond.Thatcarefulfinishafteran
inspiredstartgaveCottonthetitle.

Whitcombe(Reg)needed76asthepace
ndraintoldonhim.Hewasrunner-up
ith292,twobehindCotton.Thenoutof

iterallynowherecamethatsmooth-swing-

ngstarwhoappearsfromtimetotime
likeameteoracrossthegolfingfirma-
nent,CharlesLacey.Witha70anda72
ewasthelowestscorerinthefieldfor
hefinaldaythroughallthe“blow”and
ain,Laceyinthirdpositionwasthefirst
ftheAmericansasheoutscoredthe
‘yderCupteamandnosedoutCharles
Whitcombebyasinglestroke.

ThedebacletotheAmericanforceswas
\Imostcomplete.Dudleywhowastheonly
playerfromthissideofthewaterwho
“verseemedintentonwinningsnuffedout
18Ownhopeswithathirdroundof78.
Heendedin297forsixthplace.Infront
ofhimwasoneotherAmericanRyder
Cupperwhoapparentlyneverhada
chance,butclosedwelltotakeagoodfifth.
ChatwasByronNelsonwith296.Onfur-
therdownwasHortonSmithwith299

TurfCulture
(Continuedfrompage18)

districtswhereacidsoilsprevail.For
Kentuckybluegrass,readingsbelowpH
6mustbelookeduponwithsuspicion,
butthelimitforfescueandbentislower,
probablyclosetopH5.5.
Besidesitsdirecteffectonplantgrowth,

reactionaffectsphysicalsoilcondition,
activityofsoilorganisms,andavailability
ofplantfoodelements.

Withstronglyacidheavysoils,extreme
acidityreduceswater-holdingcapacityand
adverselyaffectsitsphysicalcondition.
Acidclaydoesnotformaggregates.The
useoflimeincreaseswater-holdingcapa-
cityandimprovesthesoilbypromoting
beneficialgranulation.
Theactivityofdesirablesoilorganisms

iscurtiledasacidityincreases.

Acidsoilsmaybelowinavailablephos-
phorus,andevenaddedsolublephosphate
maybecomefixedinrelativelyunavail-
ableform.Thistypeoffixationisnot
likelytooccurwhensoilreactionispH
6.2,ormore.Extremealkalinitymay
renderiron,manganese,andotherso-
 

tojointhelittlegroupoftenwhobroke
300overtheCarnoustierollsandpitfalls.
ThatcourseandthefieldbeatoldWal-

terHagen—amanwhowasthespiritof
enthusiasmthroughthefirsttworounds
andtheQualifyingtests.Hisplayinthese
wasexcellent,buttherainandthecold
realizationthatatforty-twohehasn’t
quite“gotit,”leftthesleekveterandis-
pondentwith80and81forhisscoreof
309.

Guldahlwas300—amuchbettergolfer
thanthat,butonetotallyunaccustomed
tosuchthingsasCarnoustieandthe
gustyrain.SamSnead,evenwitherring
woodsonthelastdaywasthemostcon-
sistentoftheAmericanCupplayers.149-
75-76-300provedtothosewhowatched
himthatforanewcomertoallthishewill
betheplayertobeatinthenextfewyears.
Shutewith302wascoolofdispositionas
usualandequallycoldinhisplay.We
fanciedhiminthemoodwhichhehad
whenheleft,butpresentlyitappearsthat
nonchalanceistheattitudeofthe“law
ofaveragegolfer’andtheBritishOpen
requiresatouchofinspirationtomechani-
calperfection.Shutehaditwhenhewon
itin1933atSt.Andrews.Cottonhadit
thisyear.Infactrightnowtheyarecall-
inghimthegreatestlivinggolfer.Hehas
yettoprovethathedeservesthattitle
bycomingtoAmericaandshowingthat
hisversatilityasashot-makercarries
beyondtheAtlantictothislandofsunny
pine-carved,blue-grassedcoursesWhen
HenryCottonwinsanAmericanOpen
titlethenshallweknowbeyonddoubt
thatthegreatestcomplimentswhichour
bestplayerspaythisimmaculateathlete
arecompletelyfoundedwithfactthatpos-
teritycannotrefute.Recordbookscon-
tainmanynamesrepeated—nameswhich
manyardentplayerstodaydonoteven
remember.They,too,weregreatsand
whentheyarecitednoonecandenythem.
CottonwithtwoBritishOpentitlesinfour
yearsnowneedstheAmericancrown,Let
ushopewemayhavethepleasureofsee-
inghiminactionverysoononthisside
ofthewater.

Apparentlyheisalonghitter,amag-
nificentpitcher,powerfulandcontrolled
withhisirons,agreatconcentrator;Col-
orfulofcarriage,keenofmindandwiry
ofstrength;intenselypatrioticinspirit;
agreatloverandstudentofthegame;
imaginativeandfullofcourage.Thisis
HenryCotton.

31

calledbasicelementsunavailable.Hence,
forallparcticalpurposes,soilsnearneu-
tralityareprobablybestalthoughreason-
ableaciditymaybeanadvantagetodis-
couragecloverandweeds.

BeneficialSoilOrganisms

Afertilesoilteemswithvastnumbers
ofminutemicroscopicorganisms,espe-
ciallybacteria,butfungi,algae,andother
formsarealsopresent.Theyarethe
scavengersofthesoil,beingresponsible
forthedecayofappliedplantoranimal
residues.Duringdecaycomplexorganic
formsofnitrogenareconvertedinto
ammoniafirst,thennitrites,andfinally
intonitrates,Otheressentialnutrients
arereleasedalso.Thecarbondioxide
formedduringdecompositionaugments
thatexcretedbytherootsandaidsinthe
solutionofinsolublesoilminerals.
Theconditionsfavoringmaximum

activityofsoilorganismsare:asupply
ofdecomposableorganicmatter;tempe-
raturesfavorableforgrowth;desirable
soilreaction;andthepresenceofneeded
nutrients.Ingeneralthesesameconditions
arerequiredbygrowingplants.

AbsenceofToxicSubstances

Occasionallygrassgrowthisinhibited
bythepresenceoftoxicsubstances.The
useofbordeauxtocontrolfungusdisease,
ortheexcessiveapplicationofcorrosive
sublimate,orsolublefertilizers,may
checkgrowthorkillthegrass.Inwater-
loggedsoiltheproductsofbacterialde-
caymayprovetoxic.Ifthesoiliswell
aeratedandkeptingoodphysicalcondi-
tion,thereislittledangeroftoxiccondi-
tionsdeveloping,unlessharmfullmaterials
areactuallyadded.

TwoTitles
(Continuedfrompage11)

wasagreatone.Hecrushedthehighly-
esteemedmatchplayexpertwithamini-
mumofefforttothetuneof4and3.His
longgameandFenwick’sgeneralunsteadi-
nesswerethereasons.

JackCameron,againaQuebecplayer
afteranumberofyearsaway,wasturned
backbyArcherinthesecondround,3and
2.TheformerCanadianamateurcham-
pion’sfinalistfoundatoughassignment
inthetoweringstrokesofhisdiminutive
opponentandneverwasinpositionto
takethismatch.

CarrollStuart’srallythisyeartore-
gainhisformertoprankingwas_not
helpedanybyhisperfunctorydismissal
fromthecontendersatthehandsofWal
terWoodwardofSennevilleinoneofthe
earlyrounds.Sonoftheprofessionalof
thatclub,youngWoodward,likeShef-
fieldagainstTaylor,showedacollossal
contemptforaplayerwhoseshortgame
andmatchexperienceafewseasonsback
madehimoneofthemostfearedinCana-
dianranks.Stuartbowed.
Onthestrengthofhisshowinginthe

eventJackArcherwaschosenontheteam
offivetorepresenttheprovincialAsso-
ciationintheInterprovincialmatchesto
beplayedattheOttawaHuntClubshort-
ly.HewilljoinGordonB,Taylor,Kana-
waki,1932Canadianamateurtitlist,Guy
Rolland,Laval,FrankCorrigan,Chau-
diere,andPhilFarley,Marlborough.W.
D.TaylorofSummerleawasalsochosento
playoffwithG.B.TaylorandArcher
fortwoplacesontheteam,butthetall
shotmakerwhowasmedalistwithdrew
andtoconfinehisactivitiesattheOt-
reneHuntClubtotheamateurchampion-
ship.
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GOLF NEWS FROM THE EAST
EW BRUNSWICKhas a newladies champion in

N the person of Miss Audrey MacLeodof the River-
side Club in Saint John. The charming Miss whoplays
a steady gameandhasall the requirements for a cham-
pion in her cool competitivespirit, had to go nine extra
holes to win back her 1935 title at the expense of her
opponent Mrs. D. A. Lindsay, Mrs. Lindsay was defend-
ing the title.

The usual 36 holes of medal play was terminated
with the two players each carding 188 strokes for the
two rounds. In the playoff Miss MacLeod was 43 to her
opponent’s 48.

Both Golfers were fortunate that Miss Barbara Jack
of Riverside lost her putting touch on the last holes
of the championship proper, for the latter finished
only a stroke behind. The event played at Fredericton
Golf Club attracted 49 of the province’s leading fe-
male fairwayites and one young star of the Frederic-
ton Club was uncovered in the person of 16-year-oid
Joyce Irvine wholed the bronze division with a gross
200.

Open and Amateur Championships

The amateur and Open championship of New Bruns-
wick and Prince EdwardIsland are contested together
and th winner holds both titles. This year Pete Kelly
of Belvedere Golf Club in Charlottetown and Archie
Skinner of Algonquin Club at St. Andrews took the
amateur and Open crownrespectively.

Kelly, a star hockey player with the Detroit Red
Wings, followed the lead of another hockeyace, Joe

Lamb who wonthe Maritimetitle last year from Percy
Streeter in the finals at Riverside in Saint John. Kelly
who scored a total of 316 for the 72 holes was 15
strokes ahead of Bill Crawford of the Westfield Coun-
try Club. Skinner won the Open and professionaltitle
leading Larry Thorton to the finish by a comfortable
margin of six strokes. Thorton is from of Riverdale
Golf Club.

Below: Mr. J. Royden Thomson of
Saint John again elected president
of the New Brunswick and P.E.I.

Executives re-elected

J. Royden Thomsonof the Riverside Golf and Coy)
try Club, Saint John, was re-elected president of {\e

NewBrunswick-P.E.I. Golf Association at their ann: 4|
dinner and meeting.

Otherofficers of the Association wereall re-elect: 4,
They were Percy W. Thompson, Riverside, honora
president; C. J. Jones, K.C., Woodstock, vice-preside
Professor E. O. Turner, Fredericton, captain; P. Stre:t-
er, Riverside, vice-captain, and Frank N. Robertsvn,

Saint John, secretary-treasurer.

Membersof the Board of Directors named wereL. 4
Nix, Bathurst; C. W. Rand, Moncton; E. T. Caugheys{

Andrews; E. A. MacKay, Fredericton; George J
Smith, Saint John, and A. V. Saunders, Charlottetown

OVA SCOTIANS bowed to two representative
golfers and real champions in their owndivisions

this summer as Miss Maisie Howard of Gorsebrook in
Halifax and Jack Harris of the Ausburn club in the
same city won the amateur crown.

Miss Howard played perhaps the best golf any wo-
manhas ever played in the far East of Canada when
she started right out in the first round of the provin-
cial event with a sparkling 71 to lead the defending
champion, Miss Babs Creighton by six strokes. Thelat-
ter, from Yarmouth had a 77 which should have or-

dinarily been good enough to lead at the halfway mark
but the dainty Miss Howard was bent ontitle-taking
and burned up the last nine holes to fire a 33 which
“shadowed”al] rival’s efforts.

Mrs. 8. Goodwin of Ausburn was 78 in that first
round and it was felt that from only among these three
player could a champion come.

In the second round Miss Howard slippeda little
from her amazing pace to card a 78 for a 149 total, but
as it turned out Miss Greighton was ‘‘blowing”’’ on the
first nine of the second round.

 
 

golf Associations.

 

 

P. KIRBY HUNT,
Manager.

King Edward Hotel
TORONTO, CANADA

Conveniently located in the
business, financial, shopping and

theatrical centres.

Roomswith bath from $3.00

Breakfast 75¢

Luncheon from 80¢

Dinner, including dancing

 
during Summer

Months $1.50

A La Carte Cafeteria

Dancing Carage
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Jerry Travers, a Master,
Discusses Putting

By
JEROME D. TRAVERS

HEREis adifference in the attitude of two schools
of putters. One thinks it best to get confidence

thru holing putts, the other assumes that you have
so many good putts in your bag and you can only hope
to get your quota. There’s no argument which school of
thought is correct. The holing of putts gives one the

necessary confidence required to putt well and there’s
no limit to anyone’s quota.

I know from experience there is no other wayto get
confidence except thru the actual holing of putts.

In fact when I got off my putting, I place the ball
close to the cup, say about a foot, and putt the ball
over and over into the hole. ThenI take theball alittle
farther away and keep holing putts until my confidence
is restored and I’m sinking them from a good distance.

I would say it would be very difficult to learn now
to putt well and be consistent if one assumed the mental
attitude that regardless what you do, or how hard you
concentrate or try, you can only hole your quota ‘of
putts. This is the wrong mental attitude and will not
develop the correct frame of mind necessary to con-
sistently good putting.

Practice holing putts as much as you car or wish.
You can’t hole too many of them, and the more you
hole the more confident you will get and the more

putts you will hole.
Last winter, just to show you whatis possible, in my

indoor golf school I holed a six foot putt twenty-six
times before I missed the hole. If you had told methis
was possible I would have doubtedit but just the same
I holed the six foot putt twenty-six times before I
missed. Had my mental attitude been, after holing ten
putts, that I had about reached my quota I would not
have holed the next sixteen. The more putts I holed
the more I thought I could hole and this confidenceis
of the greatest importance.

It has always seemed to me that putting, provided
you have a sound method, is a matter of confidence.
| alwaysfeel that the ball is a likely to drop in the hole
as not; naturally with that attitude. I do not tighten
up or try to steer them, and if you car look on the
bright side and imagine the hole is as large as a pail
you will be surprised how manywill drop.

It always helped me before starting a match to putt
a few balls on the practice green irrespective of wheth-
er they went in the hole so that I felt I had my putting
stroke and the feel of the putter because I couldtell
immediately if my putting stroke was free and I was
following thru on the ball. I think this is most impor-
tant, to have the feel of the club before you come to
the first green where the putt is going to count. I also
think it is most important to concentrate at the start
of a match. You will notice all the good players now
as they get on to the green will rub their putter and
see howthe grass runs. This is most important.
There was a time that manypeople thought if they

could equal par, which we will say on a normal course
is 72, that is about all that could be expected, but with
present day golf that is a thing of the past andit is
the birdies they are shootingfor.

I would suggest if you have a 10 foot putt for a
birdie to always be upto the hole but don’t be too bold

(Continued on page 35)

       

 
JASPER

Golf Week
and Totem Pole

Trophy
Tournament
Sept.

HETHERyou’re shooting for “under 70”
or are content with “over a hundred”—there’s
a new thrill to the Royal and Ancient on this
magnificent championship course in the heart
of the Canadian Rockies. Shots click sweeter in
the crystal air—fairways are crisper .. . greens
are set more picturesquely—and no course in
all the world boasts more majectic surround-
ings than Jasper.

And Jasper makes your holiday more inviting
with its vast range of outdoor activities—
swimming, fishing, motoring, tennis, hiking,
climbing or just plain loafing—plus the
delightfully informal hospitality of Jasper
Park Lodge, accommodating 650 guests. Rates
from $7.00 a day, including meals; open until
September 15th.

ph

~ WCANADIAN NATIONA

peel,

Write, or call at any Canadian National! Ticket

Office for illustrated booklet, and details of the

Totem Pole Trophy Tournament.

TO EVERYWHERE

IN CANADA
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Two Golf Crown
(Continued from page 21)

games, but both showed well up to th
greens. Alston was one stroke ahead »
the ninth and ran out the vietory not
much on his own brilliance as on the pe;
ial Bill’s miseues at the hole,

Generalizing we may say that Alst
now a double title-holder has marked hiy
self as undoubtedly one of Canada’s by
medalists to appear in some years, al
MacWilliams, who has been in Cana
now nine years, has perfected his oy
game to the point where he will be a co

stant threat in the future,

Prairies Stars
(Continued from page 21)

Ndmonton Golf and Country Club, To th
he added a steady 84 and as a resu
stands leader for 1987 in this divisio:
The new champion was followed, si
strokes behind with rounds of 82-87-16
by I. N. Kennedy of Edmonton wh
placed in the runner-up berth, These seore
compare favorably with senior scorin
throughout the rest of Canada,

Edmonton’s Women’s City title fell up
on the brow of attractive Mrs, Sidnc
Maddocks of the Mayfair club. Playin
close to par this comely matron turned

back a great and plucky bid in the final
by Mrs. H. Watson at the Highland Gol!
Club whichis the latter’s home course. Th
final score was 2 and 1. The end can
when Mrs. Watson allowed a four foote:
to slip past the lip of the eup on the 16th
hole. A half at the 17th was all the May
fair player needed and she madesureofit

Incidentally Mrs. W. S. Jarvis, 1936
president of the Edmonton Women’s Gol!
Association resigned the chair at the end

why not your watch? Wear our new curved-to-the-wrist o Reeee, a of office to Mrs. ‘I
A, ckers who will serve for the coming
rear, Semi-finalists in the e yionship

case... it’s so comfortable, it's so safe, it's so new. Tested desis Miss Narula Cox, eeeacs n bh
| ‘ E s 1936 provincial event who bowed to Mi

and tried for extra wrist movement as in Golf and Tennis. Watson and 4, while Mrs. Maddocks wa

 

 

You change yourclothes for sports,

eliminating Mrs. E, B. Johnson at the 19th

| Comein and inspect this sleek, smooth fitting sports watch. hole! ;
| The men’s final of the Edmonton City

| Natural coloured case, CHALLENGER movement - 35,00 Championships was contested betwee
the defending champion, Henry Marte!
one of the first fifteen ranking golfers in

} Canada last year, and Pete Olynyk a dar!
| horse who reached the finals in a surpris\
|

|

|

HENRY BIRKS and SONS LIMITED a MONTREAL show of form, Martell who is both Albert
Open and Amateur champion turned ba
the bid of the newcomer in the fina

BIRKS-ELLI S-RYRIE LIMITED Ft TORO NTO Tommy Vickers of the Municipal Club w
the medalist in this event which \v

played at the Mayfair club, His 73 w
the medal-winning effort,

 

GOLF HOLES
OF

DISTINCTION
The fifth hole ot the Gavea Coun
try Club, Rio de Janeiro, A moun

tain stream skirts the fairwiy at
right and crosses in front of an
elevated well tripped green whieh

is surrounded by a wealth of
tropical growth The rolling At

lantic is the background

designed and constructed by

Thompson Jones & Co.
Toronto and New York
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Travers on Putting
(Continued from page

so you leave yourself a difficult putt coming back... .

Of course there is the old adage “never up, never in”
but sometimes bold putting is a dangerous procedure,

If the ball is dying as it reaches the hole there are four

ways to get in the cup, the front, the two sides and
even the back. If the green favors you sometimes
they will drop in on the back edge.

What was always uppermost in my mindwas, and|

can’t makethis strong enough, Confidence. I have seen

so many players that were constantly analizing their
putting and making such a mysteryout of it that the)

became hopelessly confused. Had all sorts of theories

on trick stances instead of taking a free, easy stance

and making a simple effort. One man mayputt withhis

feet wide apart another may putt with his feet close

33)

together, but as long as he has the bastic stroke |

don’t think it makes a particle of difference.
Smoothness and effortless putting I knowis the

answer. And, after you havethe line and the mental!

feel of the distance that you want to cover keep your
eye on the ball when you hit it and don’t be too anxious
to lift your head and see whereit is going. In other

words don’t look at the hole as you putt.

MySuggestions to you

with the right foot slightly in advance

heels about 214 inches apart, inside measure
The ball approximately on a line with the left

heel. Hold the club in the fingers, not tightly, using

the interlocking grip, which means interlocking the

small finger of the right hand with the first finger of

the left hand, in order to get both hands close together

and working in unison, with both thumbs down thetop
of the shaft; arms close to body in a comfortable, 1
laxed position.
Stand erect over the ball. When you make the
vour wrists entirely and strike the ball smoothly

with a follow through. All good putters stroke the ball

Do not hit or tap it. Remember to keep the body mo
tionless and putt entirely with the wrists, using
dulum swing.

Stand erect,

of the left,

ment,

stroke

use

a pen 

WHEN THE DRINK CALLS FOR GIN..

“Yfou CALL FOR GORDON’S

IN HOMES AND
CLUBS THE WORLD
OVER, GORDON’S

IS AN OLD

IMPORTED from

LONDON,ENG,   
 

DISTILLED AND BOTTLED IN LONDON, ENG., FOR 168 YEARS  
 

      

 
The putter should be taken back, slowly, from the BY TANQUERAY, GORDON & CO., LTD., THE LARGEST GIN

ball in a straight line, close to the ground with both DISTILLERS IN THE WORLD :
hands, as neither hand should Medemisete in the
stroke, Keep the putter low to the ground on the fol er ;
low through. The putter should not perform anarc in the weight equally distributed on both feet and I al

any way and the smoother the stroke is made the bet ways try to be as completely relaxed as possible, which

ter the putt. I consider very important. I would also suggest, as |

Some people suggest that there should be more weight have seen this happen so often on putting greens, that

on the left foot or vice versa, but my method is to have (Continued on page 36
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For fourscore years—since 1856

—Loewe Bruyere Pipes have
remained consistently supreme
in quality, perfect in craftsman-
ship—always the vogue with
discriminating smokers. The
better stores display Loewe
Pipes—singly and in “matched”
pairs. 
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Wilder-Strong Spike Disc.

for cultivating, reseeding, etc.
The high carbon alloy steel saw teeth cultivate and aerate

in one operation, eliminating hard baked surfaces and forming
a mulch’so necessary for the retention of moisture, And the
knife-like blades do not leave ugly holes with hardened edges
as do old type implements with round or square spikes,

Spike Discs should be used frequently, not only for cultivating
but for reseeding, fertilizing and top dressing. By light
sprinkling after use the seed and fertilizer are settled in the
perforations and not washed or blown away by flooding rains
or high winds

Sent on approval anywhere in Canada
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CanapiAN GoLrer — July, 19

The Payoff
(Continued from page 16)

of qualifying, was well behind. The wind which blewslight

at the players’ backs was more tricky than hélpful and tl
heretofore uncrowned “King of golf’s Sluggers” was merel
playing safe to be’ among the first twenty. You see, Thomso
who has long been known as, the most powerful hitter in tl
game has never been able to win a driving championship fi
some reason or other! At Pittsburg in the U.S.P.G.A. event th
spring, for instance, Jimmy hit two out of bounds and was fa
out of the running in an event..which allowed the players on
three drives apiece.
Those qualifying for the Dow North American Long Drivin

championship at Lookout Point were: Ed Oliver of Wilmingto:

Johnny Bulla, Leslie, Ill., Sam Kerr of Toronto, Bill Chine
of the same city, ‘‘Wild Bill” Melhorn of Louiseville, Ky., Be

Hogan of Fort Worth, Texas, Jimmy Thomson, Geo. Lowe o
Philadelphia, Harry Cooper of Chicago,, Art Hulbert of Toro
to, Gordon Taylor Jr., of Toronto, Tom McGrath of Hamiltor
Jules Huot of Quebec, Guy Berner of Buffalo, Marcel Pinson
nault of Montreal and Joe Mayof Buffalo.

Almost from the outset in the championship proper Thomsor
asserted his superiority. The players all took two drives first
Thomson led Hogan at that point. They all took three mor
drives, but Hogan wasstill right on Thomson’s heels. Har
Cooper, generally considered a short hitter, was also pressins
the leaders at that point. Jules Huot of Quebec was staying
well up with Bill Chinery of Toronto, in fourth and fifth posi
tions.

Then came Thomson’s mighty seventh drive and theissueof
| first place was settled. Hogan, spot-placing his tremendous
carrying drives to a point about twelve yards from the right
boundary (and thus running the gauntlet of going out of
bounds), showed utmost skill in this manouvre to get every
inch of roll possible. All the players knew that landing a bal!
at this point some 285 yards from the tee would bring about

| extra roll, but none except Harry Cooper, and Ben Hogan were
disposed to take the chance of the boundary!
The best amateur in the final standing was diminutive

| Marcel Pinsonnault of Laval who averaged close to 325 yards
. . , | Conditions which prevailed were: a tee elevated 146 feet;CLualityineverydetail, ) npr € A i a tee ele ated > fee

medium roll on a slightly uphill fairway; a slight back and
cross breeze; the air was very warm and rather heavy with
humidity. Jules Huot led the Canadians in third position. He

| overtook Cooper on his last turn and “nosed out’ the remark-
| able Chicagoian. Hogan was second—a coming Ryder Cupper!
He was the boy who got the call at the homeclub in Fort Worth
over his playmates, Ralph Guldahl, Byron Nelson, and a chap
by the name of Harry Cooper. They followed the tournaments
and made rather good. Cooper the top money winner, Guldahl
the present Open Champion, and Nelson the present holde1
of the Master’s Open crown. Hogan was better than these
boys in their early days of playing together. Now he is on the

| tournament trail and unless we are mistaken his beautiful
swing should take him places.

His average was only four yards less than Thomson. Hehit
none out of bounds. Neither did Huot nor Cooper. Thomsonhit
three out, but overcamethe thirty yard penalty so evokedbyhis
sheer power. A total of $1000.00 plus amateur prizes weregiven
for the event.

Jerry Travers, A Master,
Discusses Putting

(Continued from page 35)

| the player get his line to the hole from the back of the
ball as he is walking up to make thestroke, or stand

back of the ball, because a great manyplayers putt
| before they have a definite line that they are going to
‘follow. For instance, you often come to a green that
| is rolling. Now the thing for you to dois to get you
| line, as I have said, from the back of the ball and try
|as best you can to get the idea as to howtheball will
take these various undulations to end in the hole or
close to it. Pick out an imaginary line. One must always
|give the ball a chance to go in the hole, but don’t bi
too bold, so that you leave yourself too muchtodo if

|you miss the hole, becauseI have seen putts dropin the
| sides of the hole and in the back of the holeif the.
|are very close. You have three chances to get into th¢
|cup — twosides and the front — anddon’t be too bold
| to hit the back of the cup a resounding smack on short
(putts.
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